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Michael Doty, 11, of Bethany, tries to fit his pumpkin into a wagon Wednesday afternoon while his 10-year-old sister Ashton looks for her ideal pumpkin at
The Great Pumpkin Patch in Arthur. The patch is located 35 miles from campus and is open until Oct. 31.
BY HILLARY SETTLE
CAMPUS EDITOR
Families used to drive to common
orchards to wander into the pump-
kin patch and find their “perfect”
pumpkin, cut it off the vine and haul
it to the car for the journey home. 
Ema Galateanu, a sophomore
geology major, said she has many
memories of walking around a
pumpkin patch located near her
home in Kansas, Ill., searching for
the pumpkin she thought was best.
“The (patch) I went to had tons of
pumpkins already picked, but if you
didn’t like any of those, you could go
out back and pick from the ones in
the patch,” Galateanu said.
She said she always chose to find
her own in the patch.
One thing Galateanu liked about
the patch was the different options it
offered for customers.
“After you were done picking (the
one you wanted) and washing them,
you could paint or carve them right
there,” she said.
Jim Bailey, the owner of Okaw
Valley Orchard in Sullivan, said
orchards don’t have many pumpkin
patches anymore, mainly because
there are so many other places to buy
pumpkins.
“We’re probably saturated enough
with pumpkins in this area,” Bailey
said. “There aren’t many orchards
around, orchards are far and few
between anymore.”
But that isn’t the case around
Charleston, where pumpkin patches
are plentiful.
LOOKING FOR
Linus spent all night waiting, 
but area patches make it easy to find
THE GREAT PUMPKIN
RESIDENCE HALLS
Alcohol
policy
change
passes
Goes to housing
for approval
BY HILLARY SETTLE
CAMPUS EDITOR
A resolution passed by the
Residence Hall Association could
change the current alcohol policy and
allow residents over 21 to have malt
beverages and wine coolers in their
rooms.
President Lou
Hencken said
the issue of alco-
hol in residence
halls is nothing
new.
“This (issue)
goes back a long
time,” he said.
“When I was the
director of hous-
ing, when beer
and wine was permissible, it used to
not be allowed in residence halls.”
Hencken said he has not seen the
proposal passed by the RHA.
“We’ve got a good staff in housing.
They can handle those particular
issues,” he said.
The proposal, which still needs to
pass through Mark Hudson, director
of housing and dining, was originally
brought up in Douglas Hall.
Rahul Wahi, a sophomore pre-med
major and president of Douglas Hall,
said he got the idea from an article
published in The Daily Eastern News.
“I looked at it and thought ‘this is
something.’ The original policy has
been here for a while, and I thought it
was outdated,” Wahi said.
After looking into the specifics and
bringing it to the Douglas Hall
Council, Wahi decided a proposal
needed to be made.
“The majority thought it was a
great idea,” Wahi said. “It was a great
concept and a great idea that needed
to be changed.”
The proposal passed through
Douglas Hall with no opposition.
“The proposal was brought to
RHA on Sept. 30,” said Lindsay
Dipietro, a sophomore math major
and president of RHA.
The proposal was tabled twice for
revision before it was brought to a
vote on Oct. 21, Dipietro said.
LINDSAY DIPIETRO
RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT
SEE ALCOHOL PAGE 7A
SEE PUMPKIN PAGE 7A
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study helps students, Eastern
BY LAUREN KRULL
STAFF WRITER
Every student knows college tuition and living
can be very costly. Financial aid has been used by
many students to defray some of the costs of
attending a university and further their education.
One beneficial program Eastern offers is the
Federal Work-Study program. Federal Work-Study
is designed to help students pay for college by
working on-campus, said Nancy Dole, a student
employment adviser.
Dole said most work-study jobs are, “clerical in
nature, but there are maintenance and volunteer
jobs offered also.”
There are more than 400 students enrolled in
the Federal Work-Study program at Eastern,
Lorraine Baker, office systems assistant III said.
Many of the departments utilize the Federal
Work-Study program by employing students. 
One of these departments is the Student Services
Building, where Julie Kleinschmidt, a junior
accounting major, works. 
Kleinschmidt said her job consists of scanning
and indexing financial aid papers within the finan-
cial aid office. 
Kleinschmidt has been a part of the Federal
Work-Study program since she was a freshman and
said she enjoys it very much.
“It is an excellent program that guarantees a job on campus when
students need assistance.”
LORRAINE BAKER, OFFICE SYSTEMS ASSISTANT III
SEE WORK-SUDY PAGE 7A
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK
HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like to see in
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.
FIND A MISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a factual
error in The News so we can provide
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-7936 or
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price:
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to
exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Leaders revise estimate 
of ineligible voters
Although Undergraduate Student Government
President Tequia Hicks initially reported that more than
100 voter registration forms were turned in too late, she
now says the number was an exaggeration and is actu-
ally much lower.
“When I went to the clerks office I just had a stack
and told them that there were 150 hoping I could con-
vince them to take them,” Hicks said. “I thought they
would be like, ‘Oh, we can’t turn all those away.’ But
after counting them [Tuesday] we found out that there
is actually only 40 forms.”
Throughout September and early October, Hicks
acted as a middleman for groups and individuals that
were registering students on campus by offering to have
them drop their forms off at the USG office.
But when Hicks went to turn in the forms Oct. 7,
she was told some of the forms should have been mailed
in earlier, therefore making most of the forms invalid.
Jackson County Clerk Larry Reinhardt said he didn't
know the exact number of forms turned away, but he said
it was a “pretty good amount.” Overall, he said the num-
ber of voters who were registering for the first time com-
prised a small minority of the stack while most of the
forms were for those trying to change their addresses.
“I have to sympathize with Tequia,” Reinhardt said.
“I felt bad that we couldn’t take the forms, but I could-
n’t jeopardize the integrity of this election by accepting
forms that may or may not have been legal at that
time.”
READ MORE AT WWW.DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE PARTIES DEBATE IT OUT
College Democrats and College Republicans tossed
verbal jabs and hooks during a debate in the Holmes
Student Center Regency Room Tuesday night. 
Members of the Black Student Union, NAACP,
forensics team and political science groups helped the
College Republicans and College Democrats organize
the debate. 
The Republicans brought five panelists, while the
Democrats fielded three debaters. Both sides were
allowed five. 
Dan Kempton, chair and associate professor of polit-
ical science, moderated the debate. He said the purpose
was to determine the stances of the parties and not to
determine a winner or loser. 
Ten questions were asked concerning the issues of the
war on terrorism, the Patriot Act, education, funding of
the AIDS campaign and abortion. The first few ques-
tions were about the war on terror. 
READ MORE AT WWW.NORTHERNSTAR.INFO
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ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers who they will vote for in
this year’s presidential election on Nov. 2.
A) It’s my right to keep that information private ... actually,
I haven’t decided yet.
B) Incumbent George W. Bush because he talks good.
C) Sen. John Kerry because I like waffles for breakfast.
D) Why would I waste my vote on these scrubs?
VOTE AT THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM
REBUILDING
WORD DU JOUR
adumbrate: 
1: to foreshadow vaguely
2: to overshadow or obscure
JOSH REELEY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Workers from Grunloh Construction Inc. work on rebuilding the roof of Blair
Hall Wednesday afternoon. It is the first step in repairs to the building.
WTF?
Judge defends party
for prisoner in court
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DALLAS – A judge who welcomed a former fugitive
back to her courtroom with balloons, streamers and a
cake defended her actions Wednesday, saying that get-
ting a killer and abuser of women off the streets is rea-
son to celebrate. 
Judge Faith Johnson threw the party Monday upon
sentencing Billy Wayne Williams to life in prison. 
Williams, who previously served time in prison for
killing his wife, went on the lam a year ago while on trial
in Johnson's court on charges he choked his girlfriend
until she passed out. He was convicted in absentia of
aggravated assault. 
“A full year later, he was recaptured, off the streets,
and no longer a community threat. And, yes, I threw a
party,” the judge said in a statement. 
“When these kind of stats begin to shrink, then we’ll
have cause to celebrate,” she said. “Until then, this
man's recapture – particularly in national domestic vio-
lence month – sends the message that the law is against
domestic violence.” 
The party for Williams troubled some legal experts,
and Seana Willing, executive director of Texas’
Commission on Judicial Conduct, said the incident
may have violated requirements that judges remain
impartial and observe proper decorum. 
SUSPECT LEAVES NAMES AT SCENES 
LATROBE, Pa. – Police said they had two substan-
tial clues in two theft cases – a suspect's name and tele-
phone number. 
Bradley J. Hightower, 23, of Latrobe, gave his first
name and telephone number when he applied for a job
Oct. 12 at Rolling Hills Industry, Latrobe police said.
While he was finishing the job application at the jani-
torial company, Hightower allegedly took a cash box
and $26 inside, police said. 
TODAY’S EVENTS
Residence Hall Association  Meeting 5 P.M. ANDREWS HALL BASEMENT
Review of proposals to change alcohol policy in residence halls
LUNCHBOX VOODOO 9 P.M. 7TH STREET UNDERGROUND
Sketch comedy performed by Eastern students.
MONDAY
71
47
Scattered T-Storms
SUNDAY
66
51
Partly cloudy
SATURDAY
68
43
Sunny
FRIDAY
76
60
Scattered T-Storms
TODAY
69
60
Mostly cloudy
 
BY ANN BEAUCHANE
STAFF WRITER
Lunchbox Voodoo will be providing
laughs and free entertainment
Thursday night.
The sketch comedy group com-
posed of Eastern students has been put-
ting on shows for
three years.
Cari Maher,
L u n c h b o x
Voodoo secretary
and a sophomore
theater major,
said they have
new members
and material this
year. Maher,
along with
Mallory McCumber, Lunchbox
Voodoo president and a junior family
and consumer science major, said the
group performs slap-stick comedy, as
well as humor similar to “Saturday
Night Live” and “Monty Python.”
The group sketches usually last
about three to four minutes.
Performers use pre-written material
from other students or shows outside
of Lunchbox Voodoo, along with their
original material.
“The subject matter varies, and we
are a diverse group who intends to
reach a variety of senses of humor,”
McCumber said.
There is no
s u b j e c t
L u n c h b o x
Voodoo won’t
cover in their
sketches.
“We don’t have
c e n s o r s h i p , ”
Maher said. “If
it’s funny, we do
it.”
There are cur-
rently 13 members, ranging from
freshmen to seniors.
Lunchbox Voodoo is made up of
students who auditioned to be a part of
the group at the beginning of the
semester by reading funny scripts,
Maher said.
The auditions are “cold readings” of
scripts the group has used in past
shows, which means the actor or actress
has no time to prepare, said Laura
Milen, vice president of Lunchbox
Voodoo.
McCumber said all members of the
group are in at least a few shows.
Lunchbox Voodoo will be perform-
ing at 9 p.m. Thursday at 7th Street
Underground and is expected to last a
couple of hours.
“We’re really excited and hope it goes
well,” Maher said. “We’ve had a lot of
success in the past and hope to have a
packed show and the same success.”
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Brian’s 
Place
Open Tues. Fri. Sat. 9-1
Night Club
Sports Bar
Open 7 days a week
Largest dance club in Coles County
21st & Broadway in Mattoon
234-4151
Surprise
your friends with a
Birthday Ad in the Den!
581-2816
LOOKING FOR A HALLOWEEN COSTUME?
B r o a d w a y  B a z a a r  C o s t u m e s
1 7 1 1  B r o a d w a y ,  M a t t o o n
2 3 5  -  4 8 4 4
C o s t u m e  R e n t a l s
W i g s  /  A c c e s s o r i e s  f o r  S A L E
AED Health Professions Open House
Thurs. 10/28 @ 7:00 pm in Life Sci. Bldg. Rm 2040
C o m e  S p e a k  w /  p r o f e s s i o n a l s  i n  d i f f e r e n t
h e a l t h  f i e l d s  a n d  g e t  f r e e  p i z z a !
HOUSING &  
DINING GUIDE
Coming Soon.....
November 9th
If you purchase nine or more inches in the Housing
and Dining guide, you will receive a FREE 2x2
advertisement in the next week’s paper. Also, Half
Page ads are on sale for $375.00.  That is
$75.00 off the open rate!!!  For more informa-
tion call         217-581-2816
Getting laughs 
from a Lunchbox
JOSH REELEY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Members of Lunchbox Voodoo practice their skits in the party room in Thomas Hall’s basement Wednesday night.
Lunchbox Voodoo will have their opening show at 9 p.m. tonight in 7th Street Underground.
First Black Alumni Reunion to induct eight to hall of fame
BY LINDSEY DUNTON
ACTIVITIES REPORTER
Eastern will host the first Black
Alumni Reunion this weekend to
raise money for the Nate Anderson
and Johnetta Jones Scholarship
funds.
“We are anticipating over 200
(alumni) to come to the reunion,”
Mona Davenport, director of
Minority Affairs, said.
When registering for the event,
each alumnus will give $25 towards
the scholarship funds.
The Black Alumni Reunion will
be held today through Sunday and
will feature events such as a career
fair, step show and the induction of
eight Eastern faculty and staff into
the Black Alumni Hall of Fame.
One event during the Black
Alumni Reunion is a step show per-
formance by the National Pan-
Hellenic Council fraternities and
sororities at 8 p.m. Friday at the stu-
dent recreation center.
Monique Cook-Bey, assistant
director of student life, said Alpha
Phi Alpha, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma
Gamma Rho, Zeta Phi Beta and
Delta Sigma Theta will perform in
the show.
“All proceeds for the event will go
to the Nate Anderson and Johnetta
Jones scholarships,” Cook-Bey said.
“These scholarships are to recruit
and retain incoming minority stu-
dents.”
Nate Anderson is both an alum-
nus and chair of the Eastern Board
of Trustees. Johnetta Jones, who died
last year, was active in the Eastern
community for 26 years as director
of African-American Studies and
also the director of Minority Affairs,
Davenport said.
In addition to the step show, the
jazz ensemble TAT will perform at
11 p.m. Friday at the 7th Street
Underground.
Friday will also include a career
fair, featuring companies such as
Allstate Insurance Inc., Boeing
Company, Jewel-Osco/Albertsons,
Verizon Wireless, Enterprise Rent-
A-Car and American Express
Financial Advisors from 1 to 5 p.m.
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Eight faculty and staff members
who have contributed to Eastern’s
campus will be inducted into the
Black Alumni Hall of Fame at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Union.
Inductees include Leta B. Ridgeway,
Claudia Lane, Johnny Lane, James
Johnson, Elmer Pullen, Jimmie
Franklin, John Craft and Johnetta
Jones.
The weekend will conclude on
Sunday with an appearance by Rev.
Cyprus Hughes at the inspirational
brunch held in the University Union.
The Johnetta Jones Scholarship is
given to a full-time Eastern student
enrolled in the Gateway Program.
The recipient must carry a minimum
of a 2.5 grade point average,
Davenport said in an e-mail.
The Nate Anderson Scholarship is
given to a full-time Eastern student
with a financial need who has com-
pleted 24 credit hours. This student
must show academic improvement
and must plan to continue his or her
education into sophomore year. 
“We plan to give out these scholar-
ships in fall 2004,” Davenport said.
“We are anticipating over 200 (alumni) to come to
the reunion.”
MONA DAVENPORT, DIRECTOR OF MINORITY AFFAIRS
“The subject matter
varies, and we are a
diverse group who
intends to teach a vari-
ety of senses of humor.”
MALLORY MCCUMBER, 
LUNCHBOX VOODOO PRESIDENT
     
Individuality is one thing many towns can
no longer hold onto in a time that is dominat-
ed by chain restaurants, strip malls and subdi-
visions.
The character that is given to each town is
reflected by the houses and buildings that show
the true roots of each city; the older the build-
ings, the more character is included.
Charleston, for those who really take a look,
still has that character in many of the houses
that lead up to the square and back toward
Eastern’s campus. Many houses are older and
larger, thus showing the tendencies in architec-
ture when they were built.
To preserve those aspects of Charleston, and to help
inform the students at Eastern about the historical places
of the city, the Historic Preservation Ordinance could
become an essential way of educating those about the
city’s history through architecture.
The ordinance, which was passed by the city last week,
would call for a housing course taught at Eastern by Pat
McCallister to work with Charleston residents who have
historical houses and want those places to be either
restored or added onto.
The class would research the building and
help the owner do what he or she intended to
do to the house.
This respect paid to the preservation of these
historical landmarks is something Eastern stu-
dents should understand and practice if they
really want to keep the city they will spend four
years of their life in unique.
For those who come from the suburbs of
Chicago, they should notice the differences
from the suburbs’ barrage entirely similar sub-
division houses when compared to Charleston’s
old fashioned houses.
Between the city and the students, who
should care about the look of the city, something produc-
tive could come from the Historic Preservation
Ordinance.
If it is taken seriously by both the city and the students
involved, this could be one way in which the city of
Charleston builds upon the tradition it currently has.
Michael Schroeder’s Oct. 22 column titled
“Thank God Bush stayed to his word,” is a poor
attempt to bash Kerry and promote Bush. 
Starting off the column by making the accusation
that Sen. John Kerry, “... simply does not under-
stand,” is very arrogant on his part.  
Then asking, “... how is a president expected to
repair relations with these countries (countries that
voted against the war) when his people (Kerry) are
verbally betraying the allies we do have?” Yet, in the
next paragraph Schroeder pokes fun at France and
Germany, referring to them as part of the “coalition
of the weak.”
Next, he decides to bring in a quote from
Republican Christopher Shays that was reported
from Fox News. I don’t think I even have to get
into sources from Fox News, when the column sug-
gests readers might, “shrug that off as the conserva-
tive Fox News.” Why use a source if you know
some people might not trust it?
Again he attacks Kerry saying, “... according to
his voting record (Yes, there actually is one).”  I
guess you have fallen into believing Bush when he
calls Kerry a flip flopper and the Senate is ultra-lib-
eral. Wait a second. The biggest
flip flopper and a liberal. How
can you be a conventional liber-
al if you are constantly flip flop-
ping?  
Nothing bothered me more,
however,  than the end of the
column. It said, “... thank God
Bush went ahead with what is
best for this country and the
world.”
He has some nerve to say this
decision by Bush is best for the
world. The fact that only about
24 percent of the countries
backs the United States shows
this statement to be false.  And it scares me more
than you know.
Americans, in general, are patriotic people and
that is great. I consider myself to be just as patriotic
as the next.  But it is this culture’s nationalistic
views that concern me.
We as a nation tend to look at the world as our
playground. We take care of ourselves first and then
worry about who we have ticked off later. The
world hates the U.S. government more now than
ever before in the history of our nation and I can’t
blame them. 
It is this chauvinistic cultural nationalism around
our country that makes me fear another attack on
our soil. 
This viewpoint is going to get us in trouble with
the world and I fear something horrible will hap-
pen. This is a wonderful country because we allow
everyone their own opinions. How we express
them, however, can help people form their opinions
of us.
Schroeder is being a very narrow-minded indi-
vidual when it comes to foreign relations. The
world is watching us and this election. We as a
country elected Bush back in the year 2000 not
knowing how badly he would separate us from the
world.
I believe the world realizes our innocent gullibili-
ty in that election, but if we re-elect him, knowing
what we know now, then the world has full right to
hate us  as much as they hate our government. 
LET KIDS ENJOY THE FUN
HALLOWEEN BRINGS
I think it is becoming ridiculous
that in result of parent protest, schools
are not allowing the celebration of
Halloween.
Do these parents that are protesting
Halloween think the teachers are
teaching pagan beliefs? NO! 
Halloween is just a time to have fun,
dress-up, and get some candy. Some
conservative Christian parents are say-
ing Halloween is dangerous and it glo-
rifies the devil, and by celebrating
Halloween in the classroom it violates
their religious rights. 
Well I think it is getting to the point
where everything offends someone.
Halloween origins date back more
than 2,000 years ago. The Celts cele-
brated their new year on Nov. 1,
marking the end of summer and
beginning of winter. The Celts
believed that on the night before the
New Year the dead would come back
and visit the living.
The Celts would throw a celebra-
tion in remembrance of lost friends,
family, and kinsmen.
Isn’t it good to mourn the dead?
Doctors will even say it is healthy, but
regardless parents need to back off and
quit trying to take every fun holiday
out of school. Let your kids have fun
in school.
KRISTYN STONEQUIST
SENIOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.” EDITORIAL BOARD
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.
EDITORIAL
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN
Electing Bush gives
the world a reason
to hate us
COLUMN
JOSH PALOVICK
SENIOR, 
COMMUNICATION
STUDIES MAJOR AND
SOCIOLOGY MINOR
Palovick is a
guest columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News.
“The world hates the
U.S. government more
now than ever before in
the history of our
nation and I can’t
blame them. ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The Historic
Preservation
Ordinance.
Our stance
Preserving old
homes is a
good way to
keep
Charleston’s
history in
place.
Appreciating Charleston’s past
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Lotus ALTERNATIVE
RESOURCE DIRECTORY
FOR MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
IN C-U, MATTOON,
CHARLESTON
Winter 2004 biannual issue 
Deadline for submissions:
November 5, 2004
Lis t ings & Ad Categories:
Healing & Bodywork, Therapy &
Personal Development. Health &
Nutrition, Spiritual Practices, Intuitive
Arts, Sports & Movement, The Arts,
Social & Global Change, Alternative Gifts
www.culotus.com
or call Jacque 235-4973
or email:lotus@culotus.com
NEW! NEW! NEW!The Haunted Fairgrounds
at the Coles County Fairgrounds
presented by the
Charleston Jaycees 
Open: October  28, 29,
30 and 31 from 
7-11pm
$5.00 13 and Over
$3.00 12 and Under
Surprise
your friends with a
Birthday Ad in the Den!
581-2816
348-1232
SUN-THU 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10
C on f u c i o us s a y : E a t a t C h i n a 8 8 !
BY ELIZABETH BENNETT
STAFF WRITER
“Transforming Teaching for Tomorrow” is
the theme for Eastern’s History Teachers’
Conference today that will allow teachers to
get insight into the field of history.
This year is the 25th annual conference that
will allow junior high and high school history
and social studies teachers to discover new cre-
ative ways to approach teaching.  
Different events are scheduled for the con-
ference including workshops and guest speak-
ers. 
Charles Rohn, dean of the College of
Education and Professional Studies, will be the
keynote speaker for one of the workshops.
“I hope to share that, while there are chal-
lenges that educators must address, public edu-
cation continues to be the cornerstone of the
success of our society and nation,” Rohn said.
The conference will effectively help examine
conflicting values in the teaching of social stud-
ies and history.
“This is a great opportunity for Eastern to
bring current history teachers on campus for
the purpose of allowing them to participate in
sessions and discuss issues of importance to
their teaching field,” Rohn said.
There will be various organizations set up in
the Charleston-Mattoon Room, including dif-
ferent book publishers, an exhibit by the Great
Books Foundation, the Lincoln Log Cabin
and Eastern’s history graduate department. 
“Preparation for the conference began last
November when we started reserving rooms
and putting together presenters,” Charles
Titus, conference chair of the event said.
“It is commendable that he [Titus] and his
associates have been able to provide a consis-
tently high-quality enrichment opportunity
for teachers for 25 years,” Diane Highland,
registration coordinator said.
One of the seven workshops offered will
allow teachers to exchange and discuss their
favorite lesson plans. Another workshop will
show teachers ways to involve students in cross-
curricular community history projects. 
“Our goal is for teachers to be able to take
back the information they have learned to their
own schools and apply it,” Titus said.
Currently 85 teachers are registered for the
conference, but others can still apply from 8 to
9 a.m. today outside the Charleston-Mattoon
Room, JoEllen Hickenbottom, program coor-
dinator said.
Teacher of the year nominations available
8-9 a.m.
u Registration, Exhibits/Continental
Breakfast
3rd Floor Lobby
9-10 a.m.
u Resurrecting the Dead: A Walk
Through the Local Cemetery to
Involve Your Student in Local
History
Room: Oakland
u Essential Questions and
Understanding in the Integrated
Studies Class
Room: Tuscola
u RiverWeb: Phototyping a
Knowledge Network of Mississippi
River History and Culture
Room: Arcola
u A Swap Shop of Ideas, Methods
and Materials
Room: Martinsville
10-10:15 a.m.
u Coffee and Exhibits
Charleston/Mattoon Room 
10:20-11:20 a.m.
u Value Conflicts-When Universal
Values Come into Conflict in the
Context of War Crimes: The Case
Study Approach-The Wounded
Prisoner
Room: Effingham
u Essential Questions and
Understanding in the Integrated
Studies Classroom
Room: Tuscola
u Get Your Service Learning Kicks on
Route 66!
Room: Greenup
u A Swap Shop of Ideas, Methods,
and Materials
Room: Martinsville
11:25 a.m.-12:25 p.m.
u  Values Conflicts-When Universal
Values Come into Conflict in the
Context of War Crimes: The Case
Study Approach-The Wounded
Prisoner
Room: Effingham
u Resurrecting the Dead: A Walk
Through the Local Cemetery to
Involve Your Students in Local
History
Room: Oakland
u Get Your Service Learning Kicks on
Route 66!
Room: Greenup
u RiverWeb: Prototyping a
Knowledge Network of Mississippi
River History and Culture
Room: Arcola
12:30-1:45 p.m.
u Luncheon Program - “What’s New
in Education,” speaker: Charles Rohn
Room: Grand Ballroom
Annual conference to educate 
history teachers on their field
BY OLA MOHAMMAD
STAFF WRITER
The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars will award a faculty member
$1,000 in recognition for his or her
commitment to academic excellence.
NSCS recognizes academic
achievement and offers a wide variety
of opportunities for involvement in
community service.
An additional $5,000 will be con-
tributed to the university of the recip-
ient.
“The National Society of
Collegiate Scholars’ Faculty of the
Year award is a unique recognition
program to honor amazing faculty
who encourage and inspire our mem-
bers to achieve academic success,”
said Katie Riley, assistant director of
scholar relations.
“To be qualified, a professor would
simply need to be a full-time member
of the university’s faculty. After the
professor is nominated by a student,
the professor would then be asked to
submit additional documents to be
considered for the final selection,”
Riley said.
“Eastern is a local chapter of the
NSCS, so its members can nominate
a professor for the award,” said
George Bizer, Eastern’s faculty adviser
for NSCS.
Joe Hicks, scholar ambassador, said
there are 375,000 members and 205
college chapters across the country.
In August 2004, Eastern inducted
222 new NSCS members, increasing
the number to 1,155 members,
Hicks said. Eastern has been a mem-
ber of the NSCS since 2000.
Any faculty can be nominated for
the award based on their achieve-
ments in helping students and partic-
ipating in community service.
Nominations must be received by
Nov. 19.
The finalist will be recognized dur-
ing the NSCS Anniversary
Celebration on April 30, 2005, in
Washington D.C.
Students can nominate faculty by
logging onto www.nscs.org
“Our goal is for teachers to
be able to take back the 
information they have
learned to their own schools
and apply it.”
CHARLES TITUS, CONFERENCE CHAIR FOR THE EVENT
25th Annual History Teachers Conference
Stargazers
enjoy total
lunar eclipse
Will have to wait more
than 2 years for another
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BALTIMORE – Astronomy buffs and amateur
stargazers turned out to watch a total lunar eclipse
Wednesday night – the last one Earth will get for near-
ly two and a half years.
Tony and Carline Cazeau of Columbia brought their
two daughters, Gabrielle, 12, and Valerie, 8, to the
Maryland Science Center for the educational experi-
ence.
“It looks like chocolate,” Valerie said.
With the Earth passing directly between the sun and
the moon, the only light hitting the full moon was from
the home planet’s sunrises and sunsets, resulting in an
orange and red hue.
Jim O’Leary, senior director of technology, IMAX, at
the Science Center’s Davis Planetarium, said there are
usually two or three lunar eclipses a year, but there won’t
be any in 2005 or 2006.
“This one is a particularly long one,” he said of the
eclipse, which began about 9:15 p.m. Eastern time and
was expected to last around three hours and 20 min-
utes.
According to the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, total lunar eclipses give scientists a
chance to assess the quality of Earth’s atmosphere. 
Ash from volcanic eruptions, for example, can make
an eclipsed moon look much darker. The recent erup-
tions of Mount St. Helens in Washington were not
expected to affect the eclipse because they consisted of
far more steam than ash.
The last total lunar eclipse was May 4, but it wasn’t
visible from North America, NASA said.
The next total eclipse of the moon will not be until
March 2007.
NATIONAL NEWS
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imagine.
advertise
581-2816
CMA AWARDS
GIVEAWAY!
Come to Village Square
Mall in Effingham
Oct. 25-28 and place your
name in the drawing to  win
CMA Awards tickets and
lots of other great prizes!
The drawing will be held on
Thurs. Oct. 28 and again on
Friday at 6:30!
Hope to See You There!
Look who’s 21!!!
We love you Katy!
Angela + Bridget
ELECTIONS
Keyes rallies
GOP downstate
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NAPERVILLE – At a time when
most candidates are out energizing their
base, Democratic U.S. Senate hopeful
Barack Obama spent Wednesday in
what could be considered enemy territo-
ry: the Republican stronghold of
DuPage County.
While Obama shook hands in the
GOP suburbs, his opponent, Alan
Keyes, addressed the faithful at down-
state Republican Party offices. Keyes also
began running his first television ads of
the campaign.
The Senate race has been anything
but traditional. Obama, far ahead of
Keyes in recent polls, is campaigning like
a popular incumbent for the seat now
held by retiring GOP Sen. Peter
Fitzgerald. Keyes, meanwhile, does not
have the usual packed schedule of an
underdog and is spending most of his
time in small downstate crowds rather
than in front of Chicago-area TV cam-
eras.
“I think we’re going to win DuPage,”
Obama said of the county that has long
been the heart of the state's Republican
Party.
In Wheaton's downtown retail dis-
trict, passersby snapped photos with the
Democratic candidate and asked for
autographs. One resident, Jon Benson,
said he generally votes Republican but
would support Obama because he's
from Illinois. State Republicans recruited
Keyes from Maryland after primary win-
ner Jack Ryan dropped out this summer.
POLL: KERRY GAINS
SWING VOTERS
WASHINGTON – Democratic Sen.
John Kerry gained some ground on
President Bush among swing voters in the
last month, with several citing the presi-
dential debates as a factor in their shift,
according to a poll released Wednesday.
The Pew Research Center for the
People &amp; the Press called back 519
voters who were either undecided in
September or said they could still change
their minds. That group tilted toward
Bush in September and is now evenly split
on Bush and Kerry.
By more than 3-to-1, the swing voters
said Kerry did the better job in the
debates.
Swing voters make up about 15 per-
cent of the overall electorate, according to
Pew polling.
EARLY VOTERS TRY TO
BEAT ELECTION-DAY RUSH
WASHNGTON – Early voters
are casting ballots at a runaway pace
in Arizona’s biggest county. They’ve
exhausted absentee ballots in some
towns in Maine. They’re far outpac-
ing 2000 in Florida hot spots.
With 32 states now offering
some form of early voting, an
AP/Ipsos poll taken last weekend
found 11 percent of voters across
the United States already had cast
ballots, and another 11 percent
intended to beat the Election-Day
rush as well. Coast to coast, includ-
ing hotly contested states such as
Iowa, Florida, Arizona and Nevada,
anecdotal evidence points to
increased interest in early voting, a
trend that both parties are tracking
day by day and county by county as
they try to turn it to their advan-
tage.
ADS MAKE CLOSING 
ARGUMENTS IN CAMPAIGN
KENDALL, Fla.  – President
Bush promises to do “whatever it
takes” to keep the country safe.
Democrat John Kerry says Bush has
failed and calls for “a fresh start.”
The presidential candidates are
making their closing arguments in
television ads designed to show stark
differences as voters head to the
polls.
Bush’s final campaign commercial
is an emotional appeal to keep him in
office. It joins other spots that claim
changing leaders would be risky. In a
flurry of his own endgame commer-
cials, Kerry uses reports of missing
explosives and “the deepening crisis
and chaos” in Iraq to argue that the
president is a failure.
The candidates, their political par-
ties and interest groups are spending
nearly $50 million on ads this week.
Obama in Republican stronghold
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HOUSING &  
DINING GUIDE
Coming Soon.....
November 9th
If you purchase nine or more inches in the Housing
and Dining guide, you will receive a FREE 2x2
advertisement in the next week’s paper. Also,
Half Page ads are on sale for $375.00.  That is
$75.00 off the open rate!!!  For more infor-
mation call         217-581-2816
“It is very convenient,” she said. “I
get to pick my own hours, and I don’t
have to work at night.”
The application process for Federal
Work-Study involves completing the
free application for Federal Student
Aid either online or on paper.
“The funding for this program is
limited, so students need to apply
early,” Dole said. “This is a need-
based program. Higher need students
must apply early.”
Students in the program usually
receive minimum wage for their work,
but some students can receive higher
pay in some circumstances, she said. 
Dole said an increase in pay can be
given to students performing excep-
tionally well within their assigned
department or students working with-
in the community service-area to
compensate for transportation. 
She said the community service-
area is set up between Eastern and the
Charleston School District, where
Eastern students tutor children in
reading. 
Dole said students don’t usually
have a problem balancing work and
school.
“Occasionally a student will ask to
be reassigned to better fit their sched-
ule, but most students can handle the
six hours required by the program,”
she said.
Baker, who has been working with
Federal Work-Study for 13 years, said
she thought the program was very
beneficial to students.
“It is an excellent program that
guarantees a job on campus when stu-
dents need assistance,” she said.
Wahi said an alcohol committee
was formed, composed of himself,
three Student Senate members and
RHA representative Ryan Siegel, to
make revisions before it was taken
back to RHA council and passed.
Dipietro said the proposal passed
with 35 people in favor, two opposed
and three abstaining.
Now the resolution must pass
through Hudson, who said he will get
input from the rest of the housing and
dining staff before sending a response
back to RHA.
Wahi said he is thrilled with the
work Douglas Hall Council put into
the proposal.
“We’re really trying to change
things around here and the way things
are in our community,” he said. “By
bringing this to the council, we’re get-
ting our name out there because it
started in Douglas Hall. I think it was
definitely worth it.”
As of Monday, Hudson said he had
not received the official resolution or
cover letter that he would review.
Dipietro said the RHA will be
reviewing a proposal, which would
allow residents of Stevenson to have
hard alcohol in the residence hall, by
Stevenson Hall at 5 p.m. tonight in
the basement of Andrews Hall.
One of the many pumpkin patch-
es around Charleston is Buxton’s
Garden Farm, one of the largest
pumpkin producers in the state.
“We’ve supplied, at one point or
another, all pumpkin patches in
Illinois,” said Steve Buxton, owner
of Buxton’s Garden Farm. “We are
(one of) the largest pumpkin grow-
ers in Illinois.”
Buxton has been growing pump-
kins for 10 years. He used to grow
pumpkins for canning, but Buxton
said they stopped after many sur-
rounding canneries closed.
“We switched to growing vegeta-
bles, and then we got into raising
pumpkins along with that,” Buxton
said.
He said this year’s crop has been
very good.
“It’s looking like one of the best
crops yet,” Buxton said. “There just
might be a few 200 pounders in the
pumpkin patch this year.”
Although Bailey does not grow
pumpkins, he still sells them.
“We won’t sell 100 (pumpkins). A
lot of people around here grow
pumpkins, so we don’t try to grow
them,” he said.
Some other nearby pumpkin
patches include The Great Pumpkin
Patch in Arthur, Earth Borne Farms
in Greenup and Pumpkin Works in
Paris, and many, like the patch
Galateanu went to as a child, offer
extra activities such as mazes, minia-
ture golf and roadside stands.
For people not interested in pick-
ing a pumpkin directly from the
patch, easier pumpkin access is avail-
able at local stores such as Wal-Mart
and County Market.
John Stewart, produce manager
for Charleston’s County Market,
said the store purchased its pump-
kins from J and R Produce, a corpo-
ration of Amish farmers on the
Indiana-Illinois border.
Stewart said County Market usu-
ally sells about 1,500 pumpkins dur-
ing this time of year.
“We have a Pumpkin Fest every
year, and we usually sell about 800
or 900 on that day,” Stewart said.
He said the store has plenty of
pumpkins left for those still looking
to buy a pumpkin for the season.
He said there was a chance
County Market would be hosting a
second Pumpkin Fest this weekend
to get rid of excess pumpkins.
“We should have plenty through-
out the week, but chances are if peo-
ple want to wait until the last sec-
ond, they might be cheaper,”
Stewart said.
WORK-STUDY:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
LINDSEY CHOY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sara Doris, a freshman undecided major, answers telephones and makes
appointments Tuesday afternoon in the Gregg Triad computer lab. Doris is one
of more than 400 students at Eastern that receive funding from work-study.
ALCOHOL:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
PUMPKIN:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
“We should have 
plenty throughout the
week, but chances are
if people want to wait
until the last second,
they might be 
cheaper.”
JOHN STEWART,
COUNTY MARKET PRODUCE MANAGER
Unique Properties is looking for
an energetic person for part-time
help around the properties.  You
must have a driver’s license,
dependable transportation and
the ability to complete tasks on
your own.  Applicants call 345-
5022 to set up a time to apply.
______________________10/29
Dancers wanted Club Coyote.
40 minutes from Charleston.
Make up to $500 cash anight.
Transportation available. 18 and
over; will train. 348-0288
______________________10/29
Tired of flipping burgers? Try
telephone service sales at
Consolidated Market Response!
Now hiring for part-time
evenings & Saturdays. $7 per
hour plus comissions. Apply
today! 700 W. Lincoln Ave Chas.
217-639-1135.
________________________11/1
Small 2 bedroom house, wash-
er,dryer. No pets. Deposit
required. $400 month. Call after
5:00. 345-3178.
______________________10/29 
For Rent 3 bedroom apartment
newly remodeled, washer/dryer,
available asap call 217-348-
8821
______________________10/29
2005-2006 6 bedroom house, 2
bath, furnished, W&D, pd.
garbage & water, $250/mo., 10
mo. lease, females only. 708-
341-3940
________________________11/1
VILLAGE RENTALS: Renting for
2005-2006.  Furnished
Houses/Apartments.  1-2-3
Bedroom Near Campus.  Call for
an appointment.  (217) 345-
2516  Equal Housing
Opportunity.
________________________11/1
Apartments 2005: 2&3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out!
www.eiuapts.com 345-2416.
________________________11/3
Houses 2005: Across from cam-
pus. 4&5 people needed. Check
‘em out! www.eiuapts.com 345-
2416.
________________________11/3
Very nice 2 bdrm 2 bath apt for
rent. W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
Leases available January and
August. Call 345-9267.
________________________11/5
NEW 2 bdrm house for Fall
2005, only 2 blocks from cam-
pus. 2152 11th Steet. Clean and
convenient, $300/person/mo. 12
month lease. No pets. 345-9595.
________________________11/5
Cute efficency, close to campus,
$325 per month all utilities paid
male only no smoking no pets
345-3232 days.
________________________11/5
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005: 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES &
HOUSES AVAILABLE 345-6210
or 549-0212 Ask for Melissa
www.eiprops.com
________________________11/5
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217-821-1970.
______________________11/10
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur-
nished,free parking. For ques-
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348-1479
______________________11/15
05-06’ 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. TWO
BEDROOM/TWO BATHROOM
APARTMENT. REASONABLE
348-5032
______________________11/16 
PANTHER PADS has 2,4 and
6bedroom, unfurnished houses
for rent for 2005-2006 1-2
blocks from campus. CLEAN and
WELL MAINTAINED. $320/per-
son/mo. 12 mo. lease. NO pets.
Call 345-3148 or check us out at
www.pantherpads.com.
______________________11/19
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367-5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks fom
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345-3554
______________________12/13
For 2005-2006.  Luxury apart-
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca-
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345-0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK
AND ONE AND ONE HALF
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON SIXTH STREET. One or two
person leases. Central heat and
AC, laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
Perfect for serious student or cou-
ples. 348-8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex-1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005-
2006. Call Jan 345-8350.
_________________________00 
Girls, furnished houses for ‘05-
’06.  10 month leases, off street
parking, no pets, close to cam-
pus.  345-5048
_________________________00
2 and 3 BR furnished apts for
‘05-’06, no pets, trash included.
Call 345-5048
_________________________00
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash-
er/dryer, low utilities. 348-0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345-6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
04-05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235-0405 or 317-3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345-9665
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05-2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
ac. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. Ph.
348-7746
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart-
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345-5373 or 549-5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05-1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dish-
washer, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348-7746.
_________________________00
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348-
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW
SPRING BREAK-Cancun,
Acapulco, Jamaica, more. Book
Now! Free Meals/Drinks.
Organize a group-GO FREE!
(800)575-2351 www.allstartrav-
elcrew.com
______________________11/10
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAK-
ERS! Earn $$ or Discount for all
the HOT Spring Break trips! NEW
- Las Vegas! Puerto Vallarta! 28
Years of Student Travel TWO Free
trips-15 travelers. 1866-
SPRINGBreak (866-777-4642).
www.usaspringbreak.com
______________________10/28
Want to play some puck? Now
forming an adult in-line league.
Players may sign up at
Charleston Rec Dept. 345-6897
or the EIU Rec Dept. For info call
Adam Alvarez 581-2634 or Jack
Spaniol 345-3737. drjack@con-
solidated.net
______________________10/28
SPENCE’S AT 722 JACKSON
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.,
AND FRI. 11-5 P.M. AND SAT. 12-
5 P.M. CRAZY CLOTHES, CRAZY
ACCESSORIES AND CRAZY
WORKERS. HA!HA! CASH OR
CHECK ONLY. 345-1467
______________________10/28
10,000 COSTUMES plus wigs,
hats, makeup, beads, bachelorette
& gag gifts! GRAND BALL- 609
Sixth, Charleston. Open 12-6 T-F,
10-2 Sat. 345-2617
______________________10/29
THE BODY SHOP:  $5.00 off
ANY tanning package with
coupon.  10 hottest beds in
town!  Call 348-TANS
______________________10/29
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida.
Campus reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1-800-234-7007 end-
lesssummertours.com
______________________12/13
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHI-
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring
Break under the sun! Acapulco,
Vallaria, Mazatlan, Cancun and
Cabo. Book by Oct. 31, FREE
MEALS AND FREE DRINKS!
Organize a group, GO FREE! 1-
800-875-4525 or www. bianchi-
rossi.com
______________________10/29
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book
11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co
m 800-838-8202.
______________________12/13
Sub lessor needed for Spring
2005 in 1 room in a 5 bedroom
townhouse, in room vanity,
washer/dryer, hot tub for more
info call 630-803-4756
________________________11/2
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345-3554
______________________12/10
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $6 we will mail you
a copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUBLESSORS
ACROSS
1 ___ Israel
5 Pink-slip
9 Title girl of a
1986 #1
Starship hit
13 Indy winner
Luyendyk
14 Arthur of the
court
15 Blemished, in a
way
16 Laughing
1970’s singer?
18 Parson’s home
19 Weather map
line
20 Total
22 Man in a garden
24 Dominant
25 Honey bunch?
28 Tot’s wheels
31 Kung Fu-___
(alternative
name for
Confucius)
34 Copacetic
35 Large fishing
nets
36 Thieves’ take
37 “Dear” one
38 Laughing com-
ment when
something’s all
over?
39 Walletful
40 Confronted
41 Crabbed
42 Overnight
dance party
43 Workplace
watchdog, for
short
44 Actor Joe of “Hill
Street Blues”
45 Kind of cake
46 Box office take
48 Boat with an
open hold
50 Continental
ways?
54 Up next
58 Opposite of wild
59 Laughing fic-
tional detective?
61 Ivy Leaguer’s
home
62 Like a line,
briefly
63 “Such a pity …”
64 A few
65 Not as much
66 Run
DOWN
1 Mideast believer
2 Slips
3 Beginner: Var.
4 Alluring greeting
5 Oasis place
6 Nile biter
7 Tony
8 Bingo relative
9 Skull cap?
10 Laughing liter-
ary wife?
11 What the
defense may do
12 “Zip-___-Doo-
Dah”
15 Most plentiful
17 Rotters
21 Get while the
getting’s good
23 In myth, home
of the Cyclops
25 ___ Girl
26 Steinbeck char-
acters
27 Laughing chore-
ographer?
29 Up
30 Emcees’ lines
32 Debonair
33 One sought for
advice
35 Make a point,
perhaps
38 Burrito alterna-
tive
42 Short end of the
stick
45 Actress
Anderson
47 Novelist Walker
49 Causes of
coughs
50 Sales tag nota-
tion
51 Stick ___
52 Forester’s con-
cern: Abbr.
53 1953 Oscar-
nominated film
based on a
novel by Jack
Schaefer
55 Lover of
Narcissus
56 Boxing sobriquet
57 Trouser part
60 Latin thing
Puzzle by Paula Gamache
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
C R I S P D A H L T A D S
S A N T A A R E A O R E L
A N T E C E D E N T W I L E
H E S T O N E M I G R E
O P E D D E A L W I T H I T
O A T L S D V O N T O Y
P L U T O D I R G E
B E T T E M I D L E R
K U R T Z E L A N D
G R R S A C W A D I C E
R A I S E S H E E P S N O W
A M B U S H L A P S E D
S P A R C A L L T O A R M S
S E L F A L I T F L O O R
O D D S N A S H T Y P E A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15
16 17 18
19 20 21
22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36
37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44 45
46 47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63
64 65 66
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0916
CAMPUS CLIPS
ILLINOIS SATSANG SOCIETY: Talk: “Have You Lived Before?”
Thursday from 7-8:15pm in Booth Library, room 4440. First of four
workshops on Past Lives, Dreams, and Soul Travel. (free).
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB:  For the first time the observatory will be
open to the public at 9 pm, Friday, October 29.  Any questions, please
call Tim Osburg at 581-2559.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Morning Worship, Oct
31 at 10:30am. Donuts at 10 and prayer at 9:30am in Buzzard
Auditorium.
SAPSE: Trick or treat for books Oct. 28 from 5-8:30 p.m. at Charleston
residents’ home. We’re accepting any books including children’s
books. The books will be donated to organization’s needs.
FOR RENT
ROOMMATES
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS
Nixon and rookie Kevin Youkilis. 
No matter, this win might make all of
them as much a part of New England lore
as Plymouth Rock and Paul Revere. 
Or, as Red Sox owner John Henry said
close to gametime: “People tell me this is the
biggest thing since the Revolutionary War.” 
The Boston win also left no doubt which
city is now the most jinxed in baseball. It's
Chicago _ the Cubs last won it all in 1908,
the White Sox in 1917. 
Meanwhile, the Cardinals team that led
the majors with 105 wins never showed up.
The timely hitting, solid pitching and sharp
baserunning that served them so well all sea-
son completely broke down. 
Albert Pujols, Scott Rolen and Jim
Edmonds, the meat of the order, combined
for just one RBI. Rolen got it on a sacrifice
fly, and it was little consolation as he went
0-for-15. 
“Her shot is amazing because she’ll put it
up from anywhere, and nine times out of
10, it’s going in,” freshman forward Tangie
Sellers said.
Ciulisova may be the wild card surprise
for a new coach looking to turn around a
mid-major program quickly.
“If teams don’t have a tall player who is
athletic, they aren’t going to know what to
do with her or how to guard her,” Sellers
said.
Ciulisova is the tallest player on the
Panther roster, but will see minutes at the
guard position after the Panther coaching
staff witnessed her shooting and ball-han-
dling ability.
“It’s not that we didn’t believe she was
talented, but you kind of have to see it for
yourself,” Sallee said.
In recruiting Ciulisova, Sallee went
international for his first recruiting assign-
ment, as the newest Panther is from Presov,
Slovakia.
The coaching staff had seen her on video
consecutively making long-range jump
shots in Slovakia. Obviously, video tape
can be manipulated. And once Ciulisova
arrived on campus, she was more than
willing to demonstrate her ability in pre-
season individual workouts.
“After her workouts, the staff came away
with the opinion that she is certainly a
guard with incredible talents,” Sallee said.
Sallee was convinced of her talents and
offered her a scholarship while he was still
an assistant at East Carolina. When Sallee
took the job at Eastern Illinois, he
informed Ciulisova of his decision and
told her to enjoy her college career in
Greenville, N.C., but she had a surprise for
him.
“I told her I was leaving for Eastern
Illinois and wished her well.” Sallee said.
“She told me, ‘Coach I want to play for
you.’ She didn’t care where Charleston
was, as long as it was in the states.”
Ciulisova was a member of the Junior
Women’s European Championshp team
that placed fourth, and she came to
Eastern with a slight knee injury, which
Sallee said has been difficult for her to
adjust to.
“I think that 60 percent of her tentativ-
ness in practice has to do with the knee,”
Sallee said.
But because the team is getting used to
each other under Sallee’s leadership,
Ciulisova’s adjustment has been eased.
“She’s no different from anyone else out
there,” Sellers said. “It’s like having 12
freshmen out there right now.”
Two major adjustments that Ciulisova
had to deal with after coming across the
pond were a smaller basketball and the
obvious language barrier in America.
“She came here for her first workout and
didn’t know we use a smaller basketball,”
Sallee said. “She had used a men’s ball
throughout her career in Slovakia and was
amazed that they don’t in the states.”
The speech barrier currently has been a
hurdle for Ciulisova, since English is the
hardest language to learn. However, her
teammates were amazed at how much she
already knew and picked up while on the
team.
“All I have to remember is sometimes
talk a little slower,” Sellers said. “She is so
smart that she understands nearly every-
thing we and coach tell her on and off the
court.”
Sallee said he doesn’t know how the
playing minutes will be dealt out yet, but
Ciulisova is still living out her dream in
Charleston of playing basketball in the
United States.
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NON SEQUITUR  BY WILEY MILLER
BOONDOCKS  BY AARON MCGRUDER
WILD:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A
receiving a flu shot simply from a business
perspective. 
The outrage when the Chicago Bears
football players received the shots didn’t
include the fact that the athletes were asth-
matic. Suffering from that problem myself, I
have been told by my physician that during
the current month commonly known as flu
season people in my case happen to be in
extreme risk especially if involvement in
outdoor exercise is inlvoved.
Looking at it simply from that perspec-
tive, the choice to give these individuals the
medical treatment is justified.
There are elderly people failing to get the
shots, and I appreciate how they should be
on the top of the list.
But when evaluating the situation from
the concept of sports business, it is clear to
see why athletes are getting an arguebly
unfair opportunity from the rest of the
world.
I would agree that sports is a voluntary
activity, but it is a part of our culture that
makes us what we are as a society. Anybody
that wants to argue the concept that sports
is a business is obviously unaware of the
advertising dollars, increasing salaries and
corporate integration into what most per-
ceive to be just a game.
The general managers and owners of pro-
fessional franchises are not in the business of
being politically correct or fair. When
coaches and adminstrative people make
players expendable at the snap of the fin-
gers, choices have to be made that is in the
best interest of the franchise.
Forcing myself to put on the general
manager hat, I would make sure that my
players were fully protected as much as pos-
sible. As unhappy as this will make people,
this would include pursuing a flu shot for
my players or employees. 
When this doesn’t happen, weird situa-
tions occur when one leasts expects it.
Yankees first baseman and designated hit-
ter Jason Giambi went with his team to
Japan, and the all-star power hitter came
back to the states with a reported serious ill-
ness. Whether it is some form of a parasite
or not, Giambi’s health kept him out of the
2004 playoffs. Everybody knows Mr.
Steinbrenner’s view on winning the title at
all costs and that he would’ve done every-
thing he could to have a healthy Giambi
come October.
Much before the shortage, major league
baseball players were getting a flu shot and
other medical precautionary treatment
before they entered Toronto due to the scare
of the SARS disease. What would be the
public perception of this act during a vac-
cine shortage?
The fact of the matter is if a person is
making an investment in the excess of mil-
lions of dollars, those running the franchise
will do whatever they can to ensure that
investment is protected.
STEVENS:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. LOUIS  - Harry Frazee was ready for the reaction. 
The Boston Red Sox owner had just sold Babe Ruth to
the New York Yankees for $125,000 and a $350,000 loan. 
“Ruth had simply become impossible, and the Boston
club could no longer put up with his eccentricities,” he
said. “While Ruth, without question, is the greatest hitter
the game has ever seen, he is likewise one of the most self-
ish and inconsiderate men that ever wore a baseball uni-
form.” 
And so began what's now known as The Curse of the
Bambino, on Jan. 3, 1920. 
“I heard about it before I got here,” Boston closer Keith
Foulke said Wednesday. “I mean, it's funny that a team
that's been this good hasn't won for all those years, but the
reason they didn't win wasn't because of a curse. The curse
thing doesn't affect anyone here.” 
The Red Sox had won five of the first 15 World Series
before the trade, the last one in 1918. 
Ruth, then a pitcher, too, threw a six-hit shutout against
the Chicago Cubs in the opener at Comiskey Park, win-
ning 1-0. He then beat the Cubs 3-2 at Fenway in Game
4 on three days' rest. 
When Stuffy McInnis gloved second baseman Dave
Shean's throw to first on Les Mann's grounder to seal
Boston's 2-1 victory in Game 6 at Fenway, the reaction
was muted. Perhaps it was because World War I caused the
major leagues to stop the season a month early. That final
game, played on Sept. 11, drew just over 15,000 fans. 
“Boston is the luckiest baseball spot on earth, for it has
never lost a world's series,” The New York Times reported
the following day. 
Still, the gloominess was unmistakable. 
“After the game, the crowd filed out of the gates with
about as much enthusiasm as a party of home folks troop-
ing out of a poor-moving picture show,” the report said.
“Nohero was proclaimed, no player got a ride on any one's
shoulders. no star was patted on the back or wildly cheered
to a niche in baseball's temple of fame. The finish was as
uneventful as the last moment of a double-header in
Brooklyn.”
And then came the drought. 
Boston didn't get back to the World Series until 1946.
That's when shortstop Johnny Pesky did or didn't hold the
relay as Enos Slaughter scored from first on Harry Walker's
eighth-inning double, which provided the go-ahead run in
the Cardinals' 4-3 win in Game 7 at Sportsman's Park. 
In 1967, the Red Sox and Cardinals went to the seventh
game again and started Jim Lonborg, who pitched a one-
hit shutout in Game 2 and a three-hitter in Boston's Game
5 win. Pitching on two days' rest, Lonborg lost 7-2 at
Fenway to Bob Gibson, who pitched a three-hitter on
three days' rest for his third win of the Series. 
In 1975, Carlton Fisk hit a 12th-inning homer off the
left-field foul pole to win Game 6, jumping and famously
waving his arms to will the ball fair. But Boston wasted a
3-0 lead in Game 7, also at Fenway. Joe Morgan blooped
a go-ahead ninth-inning single off Jim Burton in
Cincinnati's 4-3 win. 
Perhaps the worst torture came in 1986 when the Red
Sox came within a strike of winning the title in Game 6.
But then came Bob Stanley's tying wild pitch and Mookie
Wilson's winning grounder through the legs of first base-
man Bill Buckner. Boston again wasted a 3-0 lead in Game
7, losing 8-5. 
“This team deserved better,” Stanley said then. “We
deserved to win, but we didn't.” 
Even if it took years for all that bad luck to be formally
called The Curse, Boston's dismay was immediately clear
when Ruth was sent packing. 
“This is not the first time that Boston baseball has been
shocked by the sale of a wonderful player,” The Boston
Post said in an editorial. “Cy Young and Tris Speaker went
their ways, much to the disgust of the faithful, but the club
did not suffer materially. But Ruth is different.”
Perhaps too different for Frazee. 
“Had he possessed the right disposition, had he been
willing to take orders and work for the good of the club
like other men on the team, I would never had dared let
him go,” Frazee said. “Twice during the past two seasons
Babe has jumped the club and revolted. He refused to obey
orders of the manager.” 
And the rest is history. 
Lore of curse
remains after
Red Sox win 
SERIES:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A
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KILLS PER GAME (min. 3.00)
GP No.
1. ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU 82 5.18
2. GERTH, Eric-EIU 84 4.77
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 81 4.37
4. SIDOROWICZ, Laura-TTU 82 3.78
5. GUARD, Liz-EKU 82 3.74
Eastern Kentucky 10-0 20-3   
Eastern Illinois 11-0 20-4   
Jacksonville State 6-4 16-6   
Morehead State 6-4 7-15  
Tennessee-Martin 6-5 9-12  
Austin Peay 5-5 9-13  
Southeast Missouri 5-5 6-14  
Tennessee Tech 3-7 7-14  
Samford 3-7 5-15  
Murray State  1-9 4-13  
Tennessee State 1-10 4-22   
STANDINGS
OVC STATS
ASSISTS PER GAME (min. of 5.50)
GP No.  
1. CRABTREE, Maren-EIU 84 13.88
2. JENNINGS, Kelly-EKU 82 12.65
3. GARLAND, Casie-MOR 82 11.41
4. DETURCK, Jamie-APSU 78 11.12
5. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 73 10.45
Emerging as a leader
TEAM            
OVC
RECORD
OVERALL
RECORD
VOLLEYBALL FEATURE
Megan Kennedy learning new role
BLOCKS PER GAME (min. of 5.50)
GP No.  
1. PALMER, Rebecca-UTM 57 1.19
2. GUARD, Liz-EKU 82 1.16
3. SPRAGUE, Kathryn-UTM 51 1.14
4. BISHOP, Robin-SAM 74 1.14
5. WRIGHT, Thereza-TSU 82 1.07
MOONLIGHT MADNESS
AT
TWICE IS NICE
Fri. 10/29 5pm-9pm
Sat. 10/30 10am-4pm
50% off clothing, accessories,
and
housewares
35% off furniture, better jewelry
“Get the spookiest deals at Twice Is Nice”
1100 18th Street, Charleston
L E F T Y ’ S
H O L L E R
50 CENT
DRAFTS!
K A R A O K E   9 P M  -  1 A M
C O M E  D O W N  A F T E R  B I N G O
C U S TO M E R  A P P R E C I AT I O N  M O N T H
POINTS PER GAME 
GP No.  
1. ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU 82 5.50
2. GERTH, Erica-EIU 84 5.34
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 81 4.70
4. GUARD, Liz-EKU 82 4.61
5. SIDOROWICZ, Laura-TTU 82 4.18
SERVICE ACES PER GAME (min. of 0.25)
GP No.  
1. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 73 0.58
2. REINICHE, Leigh-UTM 64 0.48
3. LASHLEY, Julie-MUR 46 0.48
4. GRUMKE, Heather-UTM 72 0.39
5. GARLAND, Casie-MOR 82 0.38
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Junior middle hitter Megan Kennedy waits to serve against Southeast Missouri
State Wednesday night in Lantz Arena. Kennedy has become an offensive
force along side the likes of Erica Gerth and Shanna Ruxer. 
BY DAN WOIKE
STAFF WRITER
Minutes after her team won
their 20th match of the season
Wednesday against the Southeast
Missouri Otahkians, junior mid-
dle hitter Megan Kennedy got a
little more excited after seeing the
match’s box score.
“I broke my magic number,”
she said.
Her magic number had been
18, the number of kills she record-
ed four times without ever slam-
ming home kill 19.
“Coach (Brenda Winkeler)
makes fun of me because I can’t
get more than 18 kills,” Kennedy
said.
But the box score from the
match against the Otahkians put a
big smile on Kennedy’s face — she
recorded 20 kills.
Kennedy’s offensive potential
wasn’t much of a secret, Winkeler
said, but this season she’s devel-
oped into one of the team’s most
potent weapons.
“Megan can dominate a match
physically as much as Erica
(Gerth) can,” Winkeler said.
“She’s a great jumper, she’s quick,
she’s strong and she’s 6-foot-1.”
Kennedy is averaging 3.34 kills
a game, the second highest average
on the team.
Senior middle hitter Shanna
Ruxer’s presence in practice, some-
times on the other side of the net,
has contributed to Kennedy’s
emergence offensively, she said.
“We compete against each
other, but we’re constantly helping
each other,” Kennedy said.
While outsiders point to
Kennedy’s kill average and .311
hitting percentage as her best
assets, Ruxer said Kennedy’s value
extends beyond anything meas-
ured statistically.
“She’s stepped up more as a
vocal leader,” Ruxer said. “ In the
past, she just kind of played, but
now, she’s talking more and
becoming one of the leaders on
this team.”
During her sophomore season,
Kennedy started all 32 matches
and took to being a key contribu-
tor to the Panthers.
But her new role as a team
leader took Kennedy outside of
her comfort zone before she began
to embrace it and thrive in the
spot.
“In the past few years, I never
was all that comfortable being a
leader,” Kennedy said. “This year,
I’m much more comfortable lead-
ing because I know my teammates
will respect what I’m saying.”
And most of what she says bol-
sters her teammates’ confidence.
“I have more of an encouraging
personality, where I won’t really
get on anybody,” Kennedy said. “I
felt like I couldn’t really say too
much to anybody unless I was
playing well.”
This season, she’s been saying a
lot.
“In the past, she just
kind of played, but now,
she’s talking more and
becoming one of the
leaders on this team.”
SHANNA RUXER, SENIOR MIDDLE HITTER
 
BY JOHN HOHENADEL
SPORTS REPORTER
Starting with the 2005-2006 basket-
ball season, scheduling changes in the
Ohio Valley Conference will cause
every team in the OVC to play each
other twice. 
Under the current schedule, Eastern
plays Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-
Martin, Tennessee State, Austin Peay,
Southeast Missouri and Murray State
two times each: one at home and one
on the road. 
In addition to playing each of those
six teams twice, Eastern plays Samford
and Jacksonville State once apiece at
home. Eastern also plays Morehead
State and Eastern Kentucky once
apiece on the road. 
In total, Eastern plays 16 conference
games this season, but next season the
OVC will up the ante to 20 conference
games for every member. 
Next season, the Panthers will have
to make two separate trips to Alabama:
one to Samford and one to Jacksonville
State. 
Morehead is scheduled to play
Tennessee-Martin on a Saturday night,
and then they have to travel back home
to play a game on Monday. 
“Of course everyone’s going to have
their problems with the schedule,”
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. “We
could complain about two separate
trips to Alabama, but we have to realize
that things like that are going to hap-
pen.”
Samuels said not only would the
two trips to Alabama be tedious, they
would also be costly, leaving questions
about the funding for the trips left
unanswered. 
Samuels was not in favor of the
change because, in addition to financial
uncertainties, the Panthers will have to
end geographical rivalries with
Northern Illinois and the University of
Evansville.
“I was startled to see that a schedule
change was even on the itinerary,”
Samuels said. “It hurts us to lose those
geographic rivals.” 
Even if every coach and athletic
director in the OVC voted to keep the
schedule the way it is currently, it
wouldn’t matter. 
“The presidents of each university
were the ultimate decision makers,”
Samuels said. 
A simple majority of the 11 univer-
sity presidents who voted was all that
was needed for the change. 
“I don’t think the vote was even
close,” Samuels said. 
Samuels said one reason the OVC
decided to make these changes was
some of the other universities were hav-
ing difficulty scheduling games.
Instead of placing all game-scheduling
responsibilities on OVC athletic direc-
tors, the OVC decided to take matters
into their own hands and expand the
conference schedule to fill in some
open dates. 
Next season, Samuels is a little wor-
ried about heading into the conference
season with possibly only one or two
preparation games. This year, before
the Panthers play their first OVC
game, they will have 11 regular season
games and two preseason games to get
an idea of where they are at. 
“(Next year) we could be playing
our first conference game in early
December,” Samuels said. 
That would be opposed to this year,
when the Panthers play their first OVC
game at Tennessee Tech on Jan. 6. 
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ADVERTISE
581-2816
In the DENMake it a part of your morning routine ...
Read The Daily Eastern News !
$2.50 22oz Bottles
$ 2 . 5 0 B a c a r d i  M i x e r s
$4.50 Burger Fries Draft
PARTYPrizes Giveaways
Tan Express
E I U  S t u d e n t  S p e c i a l
1 Week Unlimited Tan    $13.00
2 Week Unlimited Tan    $19.00
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS TODAY!
581-2816
WOMEN’S SOCCER MEN’S BASKETBALL
Finishing strong
BY AARON SEIDLITZ
SPORTS EDITOR
Western Illinois (2-12-3) scored
first Wednesday afternoon against
Eastern (11-5-2) but failed to score
again, and the Panthers took full
advantage of their drought.
Rattling off five straight goals,
Eastern buried Western and their
2004 regular season with a final vic-
tory that sets the Panthers up well
going into the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament, which
starts on Nov. 2.
“It’s always good to get that win at
the end of the season to get some
confidence,” Eastern coach Steve
Ballard said. “(Western) has strug-
gled this season, recordwise, but still
is a team that plays everybody close,
and we were able to pick them apart
offensively, and that was a good
thing to see.”
Western scored the first goal only
a few minutes into the game, and
then Eastern answered back at the
22nd minute when freshman for-
ward Michelle Steinhaus evened the
game at one goal apiece.
Steinhaus also scored the final
goal of the game, giving her a total of
nine goals for the season.
“Of course these goals give me a
boost,” Steinhaus said. “In one
sense, we take every game like a
scrimmage and try to improve as
much as possible. Going into the
OVC tournament, it’s nice to play
after this high note.”
Junior defender LeeAnne
Langsfeld added her first goal of the
season, which was assisted by senior
Audra Frericks. 
Junior Sharyne Connell and soph-
omore Vicky Garrison also added
goals for the Panthers, in what
Ballard described as one of the team’s
most balanced attacks of the season.
“With our intensity back up from
Sunday (a 2-0 loss to Southwest
Missouri), this could have been a
much more difficult game for us
today,” Ballard said. “But we took a
team that focuses on defense and
really packs things in on the defen-
sive side and were able to stretch
them out.”
The Panthers have a bye in the
first round of the OVC tournament.
Eastern’s first game of the tourna-
ment will take place on Nov. 5 at
Samford.
Eastern ends season
on high note with 5-1
victory over Western
The OVC makes
changes to confer-
ence scheduling
Shaking up the schedule
Eastern 2004-05 OVC Schedule 
1/6    at Tennessee Tech
1/8 at Austin Peay
1/11  at Southeast Missouri
1/15  at Tennessee State
1/20  AUSTIN PEAY
1/22 TENNESSEE TECH
1/27  SAMFORD
1/29  JACKSONVILLE STATE
2/3    at Murray State
2/5 at Tennessee-Martin
2/8    SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
2/10  TENNESSEE STATE
2/17  at Morehead State
2/19 at Eastern Kentucky
2/24  TENNESSEE-MARTIN
2/26  MURRAY STATE
* Games in BOLD are at home
“... we took a team that
focuses on defense and
really packs things in on
the defensive side and
were able to stretch
them out.”
STEVE BALLARD, COACH
to .289 during the team’s 30-23 win in
the second game. 
Following the offense’s lead, Eastern’s
defense controlled game three, limiting
Southeast Missouri to a -.060 hitting
percentage by forcing more attack
errors than kills.
Four Panthers recorded double-digit
dig totals - Gerth’s match-high 21 digs,
freshman setter Maren Crabtree 17
digs, junior libero Heather Redenbo’s
16 digs and junior defensive specialist
Aja Kohlbecker’s 15 digs.
“We just started to relax,” Redenbo
said. We were rushing and kind of got a
little out of control before we started
passing better and digging some balls.”
The better passing helped the
Panthers cruise to victory 30-18 and
30-22 in the match’s first two games
and led to big offensive numbers for
both Panther middle hitters. Junior
Megan Kennedy slammed a career-
high 20 kills, and senior Shanna Ruxer
added 12 kills. Both players also had
hitting percentages over .400.
The momentum built-up spawned
an overwhelming 20-4 run to end the
third game and crippled any comeback
hopes for Southeast Missouri, Redenbo
said.
“When you see them breakdown,
you just keep serving the same person
who isn’t passing well and you keep
scoring quick points,” said Redenbo,
who served a match-high three aces.
Panther coach Brenda Winkeler said
her team exemplified the importance of
not overanalyzing things and just rely-
ing on their instincts to kick in.
“When we start thinking mentally,
we’re slower physically,” she said.
“There’s a lot to be said for playing
relaxed.”
The Panthers return to Lantz Arena
7 p.m. Saturday to take on Tennessee
State (1-9, 4-21) in conference action.
FORCE:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A
    
Eastern looks to
overseas talent
to spark team
this year
BY MATTHEW STEVENS
SPORTS REPORTER 
On Eastern’s Midnight Madness,
Brady Sallee, women’s basketball
head coach, took his initial opportu-
nity to introduce the crowd to a pair
of key players.
The first was an obvious choice:
Pam O’Connor, first-team All-Ohio
Valley Conference center. The next
key player, which was not so obvi-
ous, was freshman guard Sasa
Ciulisova.
Fans came away from Lantz Arena
wondering who the latter was and
how to pronounce her last name,
considering Sallee still has trouble in
that department.
When Sallee took the job in
Charleston, one of the first changes
he made was making his practices
open to the public.
One of the changes that can be
instantly viewed is Ciulisova, espe-
cially from beyond the arc.
It’s not everyday fans can witness a
6-3 women’s player proficiently han-
dle the ball and have shooting range
from 25 feet.
Eastern Illinois University, CharlestonTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2004
The vaccine shortage
throughout the world is a strong
issue that, come election time,
should be given serious consid-
eration.
Athletes should not be given
preferential treatment by having
the opportunity to receive the
shots when others are in desperate
need.
However, I do understand the
argument for why athletes are
A shot in
the arm for
athletes
MATT STEVENS
STAFF WRITER
THROWING
HEAT
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
FRIDAY SWIMMING AT EVANSVILLE 2 p.m.
SATURDAY CROSS COUNTRY AT MARTIN TENNESSEE 10 a.m.
Women’s Rugby vs Truman State 12 p.m.
Swimming vs Xavier 1 p.m.
SUNDAY MEN’S SOCCER VS SOUTHERN METHODIST 1 p.m.
COLIN MCAULIFFE/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Freshman Sasa Ciulisova defends sophomore Meggie Eck during practice at
Lantz Arena this week. Ciulisova has come to Eastern this year from Slovakia
and has had to learn American basketball and culture.
THE NEW WILD CARD
The unstoppable force
SEE STEVENS PAGE 9ASEE WILD PAGE 9A
Sox take the
world series
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. LOUIS  - The Boston Red
Sox _ yes, the Boston Red Sox! _
are World Series champions at
long, long last. No more curse and
no doubt about it. 
Ridiculed and reviled through
decades of defeat, the Red Sox did-
n't just beat the St. Louis
Cardinals, owners of the best
record in baseball, they swept them
for their first crown since 1918. 
Johnny Damon homered on the
fourth pitch of the game, Derek
Lowe made it stand up and the Red
Sox won 3-0 Wednesday night.
Edgar Renteria grounded out for
the final out, wrapping up a Series
in which the Red Sox never trailed. 
Chants of "Let's go, Red Sox!"
bounced all around Busch
Stadium, with Boston fans as
revved-up as they were relieved.
Only 10 nights earlier, the Red Sox
were just three outs from getting
swept by the New York Yankees in
the AL championship series before
becoming the first team in baseball
postseason history to overcome a
3-0 deficit. 
The Red Sox made it look easy in
taking their sixth championship.
Gone was the heartbreak of four
Game 7 losses since their last title, a
drought _ some insist it was a curse
_ that really began after they sold
Babe Ruth to the Yankees in 1920. 
Damon's leadoff homer and
Trot Nixon's two-out, two-run
double on a 3-0 pitch were all that
Lowe needed. Having won the
first-round clincher against
Anaheim in relief and then win-
ning Game 7 at Yankee Stadium,
Lowe blanked the Cards on a mere
three hits for seven innings. 
Relievers Bronson Arroyo and
Alan Embree worked the eighth
and Keith Foulke finished it off for
his first save. 
Even the heavens reacted to the
news with a total lunar eclipse.
And what a reward the Red Sox
earned for their first Series sweep:
They get to raise the World Series
banner next April 11 in the home
opener at Fenway Park, with the
Yankees in town forced to watch it. 
The Red Sox became the third
straight wild-card team to win it,
relying on the guts of Curt
Schilling and guile of Pedro
Martinez. And they took it in the
same year they traded away popu-
lar shortstop Nomar Garciaparra. 
Boston got key contributions
from almost everyone. Backup
outfielder Dave Roberts did not
play in the Series, yet it was his
stolen base in the ninth inning of
Game 4 in the ALCS that began
the comeback against Mariano
Rivera. 
And while second baseman
Mark Bellhorn was born in
Boston, no one else on the roster
came from anywhere near
Beantown. And the only home-
grown players on the team are Trot
VOLLEYBALLWORLD SERIES
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Junior libero Heather Redenbo reaches to hit the ball against Southeast
Missouri State Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena. Eastern won the match,
which keeps the team undefeated in OVC play.
Eastern comes
back from game
one loss to handle
SEMO in four
BY DANWOIKE
STAFF WRITER
The Eastern volleyball team
played its match against Southeast
Missouri State like a train leaving the
station - slow at the start, before
building up speed and an unstop-
pable amount of force on the way to
running over whatever was in its
path.
The Panthers won the last three
games Wednesday night at Lantz
Arena, the last two handily, after
dropping game one against the
Otahkians. With the four-game win,
the Panthers (20-4, 11-0 Ohio Valley
Conference) grab sole possession of
first-place, a half-game ahead of
Eastern Kentucky.
Southeast Missouri State (6-15, 5-
6) capitalized on a flat-footed Eastern
team and stole the game’s first match
30-27. The Panthers struggled to get
their offense on track, notching a
.217 attack percentage in the opening
game.
But behind a match-high 23 kills
from senior outside hitter Erica Gerth,
the Panther attack rebounded and
proved too much for the Otahkians to
handle.
“It takes us awhile to get started and
get into our game,” Gerth said. “I guess
we’re lucky to have the ability to come
back from that.”
The Panthers attack percentage rose
SEE SERIES PAGE 9A SEE FORCE PAGE 11A
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ReganUessOfage,trtek-Or-
treaters want to play 
NEVER TOO OLD 
1111.- "cckcnd " 111 rn.irk 1he l"t"t\Jm of Halloween, 
.111-'u.1bh o ne nt i:ht· tinl'"'>I h .. liJ.in li11M n co marl'. 
\ lo:.c 111· u.\ will be d~m~ up in ndinJous oucfits, oth-
t•r-. wdl be h:m.:ec.l 10 ila!Y.lge' "'-h.ncvcr ~.tp:> of a cosrume our 
mc-~r u,j!cgt: hu~ can affonl l l' lb)f>lc will Bock in 
dmv~ 10 pamo. dnnlung and u:lcbr.mng each oc:hcn cnm-
f>.U1\ 
H owt"Ver. II w-~n·t alwar.; dm w.iv. Long ago, the on1y 
"I ur let's rehn to • 
IP of inl"lOClllOe." 
ching choughc of 
when the end of 
Oaobcr ml.Led 
around - drm-
mg up al super· 
hems and witches 
:ind. fur the crcmvdy challenged. ghom and !Png door-~ 
door ~ for candy. 
No on.: boc:hcrcd wich c:umbmomc worries Ii.la: "WbaI 
will mv ~ dunk!" The only chough1 dw ronauned us 
w.I.\ ~ ~ much candy m ~ link .;a rune a5 ~ in 
order co rt'CUIT1 ho me me! rumrncna- wich indulging our 
hunger fur swtm. 
Bui when did dm ciungd Whc::n did WI: da:idc WC were 
too old co gc-t cogcthcr WI th our fnc:n<k and Sll for .;a saoll 
.uound chc neighborhood ~ ~ d dude.' By the w.iy. thc 
gT"!"at:l'.St cosrume ~ designed 
I thmk the ~ cunc ngh1 ;around the rime we fuund 
out the T oodi F:urv w.;as our moma. chc ~ Bunny wa.1 
dad md '.->anci Chus w.;as .;a rruxrurr of chc two. Sorry if I 
~"! Lu.sc~_..k~ JO~~.J.'9"]:~ il'Cjn 
~ollqi.c .;and 11·~ arnc 10 ~ chc r:ruch. 
It goes ...,chout soivuig char once rea:hmg ooilcgc. some: 
Jnnk1 r\g wtll be involva.l tor most.. Bui must we pan:Jir in 
che same dnnk. vomit, rcpcu pam:m l1VO' and C1YO'" agam? 
1 s;iv lct't rt"t"Um co .1.11 ~ o ( mnocaxx Lcc', Sll back ro 
dressing up md ~rig tor ~ 
And why chc Hdl not; 
We al\'. IOO ronsumcd a.\ a pcopk iliour what oc:hcn 
dunk. We fOCus coo lmk on what makes us happy and what 
ochcn will find sruptc.! or odd. 
Do ~ hcincsdy dunk char what .;a b- 20 year okl5 chink 
.iho1.11 )"QI.I nunrn; Ln the long run? 
Remember chc tun of tnek-or-m:ann¢ I gy l«'s do u 
~· Lee's don tic olJ ~ gn·up and Pf'?/" for 
candv indulgmcc And if ~nc s.ilV"I 211~ about the 
~ f..¥::tor. Ylt'. c ir, .ill n:all chc: ~of our earl)- nx:ru 
and grvc chem a hc.ivv dcmng of eggs. Oh. and don't fuqip 
the toilet paper m hdp with de.in up. I chmk allM:rualdy ' 
~rig 11 from rrn::s mi¢11 make dm1p ca9a. 
SHOW IE THE aonu•s 
Aran Meua.EN 
H llC..I EOITOll 
I cm rmicmbcr the good old days Ii.la: they wm: 
~.~up m my <Xl5tWllC, grabbtng my empcy 
. pillow CIS( and mccring up widi my neighborhood fucnru 
bcfure ~ hit thc smm. 
Bcfun: wt knew it. ~ were badt at home, aoning 
~ our candy with our parma making swr .:.C did· 
n't ga .;a poooncd appk. But 6>r me, th.is fuznlly was )"1211 
~ 
I dlink I swttd ~ imcrot lflU my broma wm old 
cnougb CD gll t:rick-or-am:iog. $inix '#t al't nine )"1211 
apart. I w abour 10 or I 1 by the time he 1uO-. .. oi the 
idea oflUllowccn and would ttidt-«-ocar duougholtt the 
neigbbomood. 
By the rime I was 13. I just bca.mc too • c::xiof '° run 
around widt the naghbothood kids, who ~ now my 
brocba aod tu. liulc fumds. 
lnm:ad my &imda and I would 1a liil: a 1C11mOW oo 
thc pordi and 1CUr the chlim, or by in a pile of laws 
a.ad jump our and mala: them lt'ft:lm when they- wallcr:d 
by. But thcn high ICbool C2l1lle and I goc a liulc too old b 
thc scuing put. 000. 
Before I knew it, I was 
saying home. handing out 
cmdy. k>olring fOnw.rd ID 
xcing aD thc CDl11l!ll1 h 
was IO aciting ID Ille aJI 
dlOiC ClJU! liaic COIO!IDC'& 
I will be the 6m CD 
".Watte• 
.. , ... ...,, 
........ ,, 
_ admitj am ~ ODC of d¥JIC ~ pc:oplc who 
hand ow candy. I almoa ah>nys makr SUtt thc childrc:n 
cam their candy by the tftdiDoow iiick-or-<mai.."' Then r 
wnrinut by commcnring on each CXJltDmt. 
"Wow. cha! mask ii miJly 1ca.ry!9 "Awww, whai a rua: 
down.. ~ I gier thc S&l"M look from dUldlen and 
pan:ri a a like 
• Jusr gM mt thc candy. ~ and shut up.. 
But don't 'iloOrl)'. thrir rime ii ~ by noc Ott. but 
at bst ~ °' chn:r pieces of candy. I ~ hamd 1t when 
I wouki gier ripped olf and gier onc mini Snidizn or one 
tndividuaity wnppcd T wiz:da. 
And what about thc pcruUcs.J I alw.iys hand It when 
houses would run out of candy and hand out pcnrucs. Jua: 
rum olf ~ lights fDr goodnca saka. 
~ maytx ats been. I am a pt or may be it's 
beawsr I am a 22~-cld ~ audmt. I would much 
rather~ await ro-or-<mm:D • my from door ID 
I can tamfy them, and chcir parerus. with loads of 5lJgaL 
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Friday dlO - 1 Oli> p.m. 
Admission S3.W2 
Saturday 6la • 1 OGa p.m. 
Admission $2.~ w/skates 
Thursday Spec:YI 
Boogie 8olNI 1 Opm • I am 
s. 2.00 per Person 
lndudel: bowUnS- lhoa 
and refreshment• 
Donna's Cleaners 
Now Offering Laundry Service 
$6.50 per 15 lbs. 
10°/o off Dry Cleaning 
•We Separate and Fold Your Loads 
• Quick Turnaround Service 
··Full Sftr'vtce Ctean&na 
704 Jackson Aye. 345-3454 
s ay. 
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Haunted House.s:-Mole than· ghosts:.aad,golJ • 
.f •. 
As HaUoMicn approaches, many srudcna 
may ht dUnlring about what ro do co cdcbrare 
the scanc:st rime of thc rear. Well, no need 10 
bi, fur chcn: is a plethora of haw11cd houses 
arow..d Owicm>n designed to m2kc you jump 
OUI of your skin. • 
The Haunrcd Faiiwounds. looted <ti 4 I 6 W. 
~n Ave .. ~ in rbcir fifth year of opera-
tions. 
The h<tunced houx. spo:: 10rcd by 1hc 
Clu.rlc:sron Jayce"CS. chc Charleston Junior, 
Ownbcr of Commcnr. has been located at the 
fairgrounds for five yan. 11 was looted at 
Grand Ball Costumes on Soon Scrttt before 
-. JUI Holdcrlidd. prmdait of the ~ 
aplained thc rusWncd populariry of the attJ'aC· 
cion. 
·lt'1 the duill, thc aciumcni.· Holda:6dd 
said. ·m inaanoe, ~ • the J-on Mask 
room, which bas been here fOr fuic yan.. Ir ia 
ail.I mad no. I or 2. • 
As for Ho&dcrlidd. ha ~ room it thc 
"Tcus awn.aw Maaacn room.· 
Hoidafidd raid the fairgrounds dnw a large 
f2DF of peopAe. from aduJa IO high school sru--
Jma to )Qlllg dilldrm. 
One of the omn long'"'ltanding haunts 
around WWII is Thie Haunting of Elsinore. 
The baunt ia '9amf ar Elsinore Farms on old 
roua: 316 aod bas been in operation for eight 
yars. 
Scoa Kdky bas owned and opc:rattd the 
baunr for ~ of rholc yeaa. 
"We a.re Ya! wdl thought of m the commu-
nity,. Kdky mi 
KdJcy refas to Flsinon: as a profellionaJ 
haunt dw mady cbooJCS a onv dlelDC each 
,ar. l1iis year's rhcmc ia The Camcornb. of 
Elsinore.. 
-We lhink abour ir year round.• he mi. 
Kdkr has t.ai haunting for 32 rears and 
sea no end in Ugtu. 
"I will ht doing haunm:I howcs for the rest of 
my life.• be mi if I don't own one. I will go 
find one to bdp out IL" 
F.W.non: Uicorporatrs a loc of the pl)'Chology 
of haunud bowcs. Kelley said 
"Pet:>pc lib fear. f.eat is a very large emotion. 
You ful ir immcdiardy, • Kdlcy mi "If you an 
Kt the tone immcdiaJdy. you've got them. 
-You've p co llOU'C them when cbey get 
chctt. lf you don't ICf the pace early, you1l ~r 
have than.. 
Kdky'1 cnthusiami coma di.rougb m the 
haunted house. 
"We're very inco this and wc:11 Uq> doing it." 
be said. 
~. if srudmo an: loolcing for a nrwc' 
haunt co cmcp chem out, cbey need look no br-
ihcr than Thie Halls of~ currcncly in ic'1 
fuu rear of opttarion. 
Thie haunt Is loaced on Routt 16 in betwttri 
Pms and Kansas. 
While the attraction u 1n ia fim year. owner 
Troy Stone previously worked a1 a haunted 
house in Nashville for I 0 yan. 
Tut cWfucncr ~ ocha h2una and 
Stone's is dw ocha- hauna use volunlCCn, while 
Stone h.iIO hu aaon. 
"( don't hm: JW! anyone." Stone said "All of 
our ace.on a.re really i.nco chor paru. chcy really 
~ wtui they do • 
Scone aid be isn'r our ro oompse ~ any-
one. though_ 
"I jusc want ro bring fun and a good haunt ro 
a rwa1 a.rca." be raid. 
Stone holds the policy dw if you want out, 
you an ga out at any time. ju.u don't cxpca 
any refunds. 
"We don'c refund your money." 5wnc said 
"(f you arc scared enough w want out, chcn 
wc·vc done our job. Our job is to scare you." 
"W1don't11fud....,_. 
J11nlOftd11aJ&hto...t 
Old, ............. jola. 
.. jalt ii to ... ,...,, 
And it teemS they an doing their job ~ 
-We had one guy ga 10 iCattd be ran 
through a fma.." Sronc aid. ~Aootbcr gj.rl 
made it as f.ar as the body bag room and juR 
fain.red.. 
The haunt has a1rady had 1,400 custOf1liCn. 
and Swnc is cxpccting many more for 
Halloween weekend. 
Thcroa Coleman. a frc:sh.man dcmcnW) 
education major. visi ir.d c:he Halls of Madness 
and was pleased. 
Colmun saM:! her f.zvoritc room ui c:hc haun1 
was called cbe Suu:hcr room, wtudi bruro a 
lc:glc:u. bloody COrpit: on a tabk and a bur.cha 
rhar 1umps out. kni.k m hand. co scare you. 
"It really looked Ii.kt she wa.s COffilllg OU( 
from che abk," Cokman said. "l1 really loolu:d 
real." 
Halloween for sweets, not nutrition 
VI RU 1U PO•l fl ~ 
It u no ,okc rha' H.:i.llowccn 
LS one of lhc rTUJOr [1mo of 
'h: year when people tend to 
pig out on chc Clndv But 
what IS rcalJy luppc:rung ;rnd 
how mudi damage u rc:allv 
going on while cramming rhc 
SWtttS 111; 
We a.II remember chr good 
old amc:s of walking down cht 
local neighborhood 1idcwallcs 
I and going (0 £ht howa WI: 
lmcw had r.lx best candy co 
ILwmuno. n Jen• •nuY officr, but what about healthy 
a.ltvname'. An dvy popubr 
Steve 
uson 
.uid will c:h.n · sclJl 
Countv Mark<"! pu1 1hc 
halc.hy madu in the wnc 
duplav ~ lhc cmdv uid Bob 
Banning, rhc Stol"t'\ ~ 
"Th I.! Y'Ql WI: cam< OU [ 
wtth gnnob ban and ramru 
011 display .• he wd. 
TilC halc:hy foods aTt: hold-
ing char own. but the don'c 
COffipart' CO the c.mcfy, he s;ud 
"I na.te co ~ u but chis l chr 
candy) IS wha1 rhc: pa.rcna arc 
buying for a.IJ the kid&,. said 
Banrung. 
Banning said the fim four 
wcdu before HaJ.lowa::si pco-
pW uswllv buy andy com 
I 348-1232 I 
I SUN-THU I I I I 1-9, I I 
I FRJ.SAT I 
,~1 I 1·10 I 
L 
-
.J 
and i.:u~ mucs T"hrn ~ 
wed< or rwn bdort:. 1hcv ~can 
w buv ;ill the L2.rld;.. inJudmg 
~ntdccn ;rncl Milin W;m, 
"H.;illowccn'.1 for c.and1, • 
said Sarah R.asm USKn. a soph-
omo l"t' publK rcbueru nuior 
R.usmw.scn CnJOVS can~ 
r.lx nurua.turc candJe< bcciu.se 
shc c.m cnioy muloplc lon<h 
1n one mouchful 
She uswlly cm dlOc rrcaa 
MOUnd rullowccn. 
"Techruca.lly 11's bad. bur 1c 1 
onlv oner a VC21, • R.asmWSC11 
sa.id "You nugh' as well 
indulge." 
Sht la.Id she would prob:i· 
hi\ ~("I ~1..:k. hu: "lh0<.11l.1te 
plU1 hccr cqu;il~ fhllowccn 
tun -
H.;illowccn 1.1 no1 nt"ccs.un-
h· ;ui unhalch1· hol1d.iv, u1<l 
Tt"rcsa Drake, health and 
nutrwon professor 
She ilio s.;.ud H.;illowccn 
doesn'1 luvt co tx chu w.l'' 
Jlarcnu l..aJ:1 ~Ye OU t pen 
ah. m<lu:rs. n~ md sod 
o n e;anoot.. or ~n rra.U m1.1 
211d boxa o( r.us.tru. Drakt 
said. 
"A lot of holxkys arc based 
on food and wi: c::u mort: 
then." 1hc wd. 
ope1 7 days a week 
.-24-
.,, • ...,, 
7131limli. 
'(217)345-171 
~ 
ON TH& VaaG1 o• T•• 1'n&IND •TH~ DAILY BAITl&N Nun 
E ¢ 
Antique wa~hOOMd included tn·Jamfo· 
IY MAn ftaJ ancc that amaml and cnrataincd 
>rAff WlllT£R Audience member MC{l;Ul Mruris 
thought thc trio to be, Mthc break 
Good, old-fushioncd roocs blues through pcrfon:naoa of2004.8 
m~ic with an up-cempo, dance beat The washboard player. or should I 
echoed through Friends & C.O. last say the washboard slayer, Breezy 
Friday, as The ~- Peyton's Big Damn Peyton, asronishcd the audic:ncc with 
Band rocked the stage. her aggrcs.Vvc playing. 
. 1nc Reverend. Jayme and Brttl)' WJ'vt'. gone through a loc of wash-
nading thc auwd wUb ocigina1 tm:b 
like "Plain6dd eus-- .My Soul 
to Keep: 
Among the sonp played were somt 
COYO"S from artists, that haYC i.nllu-
enccd ~ band's styk. Blues music 
from lltists such as Miai&sippi John 
Hun and Oiarlic Paron found its way 
into the rwo and a half how iCL 
ddinilEiy play heft .pa.. 
The bmd bas a thaw In 0..., • 
Lopn Squm Atech>riwn Oil New. 5i.-
and then wiJJ be pabtniag. 00 cbe 
East Coast lam th.is &IL 
When asked about the town, 
dhunmCr Jayme Peyton aid. · 1 kJ\'C 
Owicston." 
For motrC infunnaDan on The Rn. 
Peyton all played their best ro imprcs.s boards a.lrcady." said Brttl)'. 
the crowd of more chan 30. Her iype of washboard is an anriquc 
the show co be one of rhc best gigs 
they've~~ 
The band played until the drinks 
sroppcd. buc that clidn't stop the crowd 
from dancing uruil dosing at I a.m. 
Peyton's If.g Damn Bind ot llO pur-
dwc "The Por¥ N' Beans CoDcction. 
visit their Web site at www.b91amn-
band.com.. 
Wim a band consisting soldy of and is onJy made from a company in 
guitar, drums and wa.dtboard. the Big · Columblli. Oh10. 
With a new '-.Jbwn on the shelf. 
Damn Band pu1 together a perform- The R..:v. Peyton hi.irudf thought 
"The l\:>m N' Beans Colkaion •• thc 
Big Damn Band promoted ic by 9CIC'-
Having performed three cnco'""' 
OW1lCf" Jason Koctwin said. lhcy'll 
• 11 
The fuzz playing like mad at the Hatter 
BY MAn Pou 
It cuuldn'1 have rumed our co ~ a mort' per· 
l~'Ct nighr for Thc hu:z to 1am ou1 ac 1hc: M<Ki 
Harter'~ beer garden. las1 Sarwday. 
After thc on-and-off rain made: rhe wramer 
wet and humid , rhe nighnime came and cooled 
off the: swcary crowd char danced in from of the 
hand. 
With a lmlc: over six months c:xpenencr 
mgnhcr, Dave: Campbell (guicar). Brian Adams 
(guicar/h:ts.\ ). Chns Deros:i (b:is..vguicar) and 
Jimmy W:Lllwin (drums) man~~i rn r<x.k the 
Hdrcc:r 's bccr prdcn liir rhrcc houl"\ 
lnc:-v 1.nvcrc:J '>On~ lw r.1111nu' mmici,tm likc 
I nm Pcm· .tnd chc H" mhreakcr\· "Lm Dance 
"11 h ,\ 1.i.rv J.im·" .uiJ rht· former ~roup l'hish's 
I )own "'11h D 1o;.ca.-.e." 
Aldiough f!;U1t.im1 Davc ( :.1mpbdl chough1 
th\· lt N '><.'\ w;L,, ··.1 l1u.k ,lnppv," 11 diJn't ~rop Lhc 
1.rowd frum loving 11. 
"We wok some chanu:s during rhc SC'Cond SoC1 
and H workcd." Ca.mpbcU s;ud. 
"They have: solid tc:chruqucs and an amazing 
· bassist," said audience member Ken Pccho. 
The: Fuzz's basmt. Chris, is me only member 
of the: group noi from Eastern. He docs, howev-
er, .mend school ar C.Olombia Univcrsiry's music 
program in Chicago. 
During me show some people may ha~ 
norio:d guitarist Brian and bassist ([b.ris switch-
ing 1nsrrumc:nc:s back and furth 10 add a little 
variety IO t:hc:i r pafurma.ncc. 
NI in all. owners of me Mad Hancr's, Todd 
and Jedd Edgar. were pbled wich me: band's 
performance. bu1 mOSt of all were surprised a1 
rhc number of f.ms chat anc:ndcd me show. 
"[The Fuzz] had a good following tha1 con-
Jun ccl rhcmsdvcs in a very n:spc:crful manner." 
-.ud Todd. 
The hrorhcrs Edgar arc hoping co work our 
somcthing in che fu1urc for rhc: band ro return 10 
rhc bc."Cr garden. pcrh.tp!> when rhe weachcr gm 
nicc-r. 
In the mcanr1mc. The 1-uz:t arc hoping to play 
a sponc:ancous Hallawttn show somc:whcn: 
around C21Tlptl5. bu1 if chac doesn't work ouc you 
can catch rhem Nov. 27, at Neucral Zone in 
Wcsunom. 
Halle Berry black co ever win an 0scar in 
max caccgory. 
ly a.nswcrcd. "le was rhe type: of 
scrip1 th.ac was wrincn to be an 
Oscar winner, and th.ar's me 
only reason you would u.lcc ic, 
beca~ you know it would 
require so much of you as an 
actor. that if you don't get a 
freak.in' Ox:ar fur this, you ain't 
gonna e\'CI' get one.· 
B "I acrually had rhar role Queen ee before Halle. But they couldn'c set tt up. le would have been 
me:. San Penn and Roben De: 
NEW YORK (AP) Had 
chin~ woriced out diffcrcndy, ir 
mighc rui~ been Queen LaciF.ih 
in "Mon.seer's Ball" instead of 
Halle Berry. 
The rapper-smgc:r-acrra.s 
says she was slarcd co play die 
lead in thc movie char nc:ttcd 
Berry the: Oscar for best~ 
in 2002. Berry was chc: first 
,. 
• 
Niro," Luifah rold The: 
Assoclltcd Press in a rec.enc 
inccnicw. 
Would Latif.ah luvt: taken it 
all off fur ~ rok, as did Berry, 
for the movie's explicit sex 
scaie? 
"You wouldn'r u.lcc th.at rok 
witho ut knowing what was 
~ already,• l...atifah cautious-
Latif.ah was norninaa:d fur a 
best supponing acmss Oscar in 
2003 for ha rok in ·OUcago: 
She SW'S in the comedy · Taxi" 
with Jimmy Fallon and rcccndy 
rdeased · The Dana Owens 
Album." 
Roberts has twin troubles 
LOS ANGELES - A prcgnanc Julia 
R.obcm was hospiafu.cd OYO' thc ~ 
afta cxpcricncing a lilCrics of early oomrac-
tions: Propk mag;Wrw: rcpom:d. 
The ~ was accompanied by her htll-
band. Danny Moder, when she was admito:d 
co an undUched hospital Sarurday rugbt. 
The conaac.rions evmrually sropped. but the 
remained under obscrvarion. People rq>M-
cd TUClday. citing unrwncd 10Wt1S. 
R.obcns' New Yodt-bralcd publicist. Ma:q 
Engleman. declined to comment 
Wednesday. 
The 36-)a.r-o&d movie llllr is twp••O. 
twins. a bay and a girl. in ady }louary. 
People md R.obcru' ooudiDirn ..a'tai-
ous, but dw her doaxia ... ad-.t bed tar 
unril bcr due daac. 
RDbcna. who won me bat ICmll Our 
in 200 l fol "Erin a.odmwidl. • .. --
Moder ln jl.t, 2002 • her home la y.., 
N .M. The nrim would be die 6m dlildlm 
fur RDbcru, who amid in 1990'• ..,_, 
wOllW\.· 
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: bars-·oner ·contests; 
entertainment and more 
• 
Take your pick of pla~es to go .to this Halloween 
fullOW'Cdl a fun holX!ay to kids and an all 
night patty co srudcn11. lhc fun pany atm<»-
phcre of.Hallowttn is hcightmcd this year wich 
the c:ardinals in chc World Series. 
-~!pg~Johnny Damon ofchc Red Sox 
jun toU it in for all w c:ardinal fans.• 1m-
ior finance major Jonadwi Kwak aid. 
·1 im going :u Sam A.dams chia ycar. I look 
like him and it aI.o must be lcnown that &Iron 
b«r is bcacr ~ Sc. Louis beer: raid junior 
f.ngfish major Branden Muc:ncb. 
Whatntt one's mm of bucbcU.I is, one com-
mon denominator char will anraa all crowds is 
costume panics and cosrumc conrcsts. 
Information regarding putic:s wilJ circulate 
rhrough chc grapevine, '° here's a roundup of 
wlur lhc ban a.re doing, 
UPTOWIER 
The UpulWlla bat ii ~ a pcrfunnancr by chc 
Sobr Rhythm Band SatwWy night. The band ~ 
arum frum vmc>US pra. from blue gras 10 fullF. .l.lld 
md. Thnr original l<lflfP ~ a marun- of dl<llC 
\UWlCh IOO. Solar Rhydun Band IQtD .u I 0 p.m. Along 
w11h pbying music, mcy will play h.l!l tu the cacrumc 
pmy and be in dwr1: of c.ht giYNw.I~ The wldctcr· 
m 1nnl prize, I005I likdy a cash pru.c:. will he decided I-iv 
t~i panicipaiion , uKI Scon \tuan of 
the Up«M'TlCT. 
r ,_. 
r \ 
WWho ~ p chc l1'I05( cheers wins,. Swan 
aid There will alto be S4 J.qcr Bomb. all night. 
STll 
lhc S"RX funiJy is cdcbraring"Hallawttn 
on Sarurday and Sunday. Throughour boch 
nights chcrc will be cash prizes and give-aways. 
An anonymous judgr roaming the crowd wiU 
judgr Halloween 005tUmCS. lhc c:osrumes arc 
judged on c:rcat:iviry and uniqueness, ".somc-
ching diff~nr char you don'r nonnally sec,· 
l..i..ndxy Binder. a junior dcmcntary education 
major. said. La.st year's winner was a giant 
Ollrich. The prius are S 150 for 6ta platt. S75 
fur tce0nd plaa and S50 for chird place. 
llllm'S 
Marty'• is luving the rrad.irional costume 
comest Sarurday night. The folk& /Tom Millc.r 
Ute will randomly disrribure door priz.cs 
chroughour che nighc. Also. rhc couumc prizes 
will be provided by Miller Lltc. Marty's is luv-
mg drink spcciaiJ and shO( specials. Thct'C will 
be '2 sho1 ~ of Marty's monster muck 
and mummy mix. After rhosc shou, a drink of 
lov(' po11on number nin<' will q~ any 
crcrpsrer·\ 1h1m for SJ. SO. 
STU'S 
Stu'~ il having d costume' comest char will be 
iudgrd by rhC' crowd ·n,(' CO nlCSI IS open IO 
anybody waming ro panic1pare. All one has ro 
do is walk on stage when the oontcsC begins. 
WNch C'VC1 pcnon n:::ic::cMs chc mosc avwd 
ruppon wins. last year, fim place ra:cM:d 
a SI 00 gift certificate to GatC'Way 
Liquors. Th.is ycar's nm place prize will 
moo likely be along those 
lines. But, second placx will get a $5() gift cer-
tificar.c co EL Crackcn and chi~ will get 
S25 cash. lhcrc is a S2 rover c:hargc. The drink • 
special will be $2. 50 Miller Llte 24 oz.. 
FRIEllDS I CO. 
Friends and Company is having a c.osrum.c 
conttst wich cash prit.ca Saturday Nghe. The 
contest will be judged a1mulamdy by the 
scaff. • lait ycar's winner was a guy 
drcucd as a baby - com-
pletc wich diaper. bon-
ner. botrl<' and 
pac.iflcr." said Jason Konwic:z.. Friends owner. 
Two bands will be pcrfonning as wdl. 
The Wicncssa will open and headlining 
will be Bad Wa.ard /Tom New York 
Ciry. Bad Wizard has been fcarurcd in maga· 
zincs Spin, Rolling Slone and Enmu.inmcnr 
WcckJy. The show starts around 9 p.m. 
Do!TlCS{ic bocrlc:s will be on sale all nighr for 
SI.SO. 
This weekend th<' bars arc going 10 be liv<'. 
There is money ro win, prizc:s in be had and 
bands ro sex. Hallawttn is an awc:som<' um<' 10 
luck back and nor worry a.bout 5chool or work. 
"h's a fun holiday char ~cryonc t:4ln 
cnioy and cdcbrarc 1<>geth<'r." said senior 
commun1ca11on studio m:o11or Lauren Klug<' 
· 1i·~ rh<' one nighr of rhc yc-ar 1h;11 vuu un 
look a tool. act a fool and nor h~vc ro worry 
.1boui 1hc conscqucna:s." Muench added. 
I I I • •• 1 .J 
. •' 
The Warbler Wants You! 
Help the 2004· 2005 yearbook capture 
Eastern students "Live and Unplugged!" 
Paid positions available for writers, 
designers, 
editors, and marketing representatives. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 
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The sleep deprived boy on the warcrbcd only 
secs the blond haired girl watching him from 
inside the poster. 
As his eyd1d.s rronbk under the wci.ghc of 
f.uiguc. his earphones oontinuc ro pump noise 
bctwccn ~ears. To rum, the obnoxiow ramblin~ 
of chc: MTV commcnracor sound ~ sikncr. 
His c:y~ dose for a second, but hes startled 
when somcthmg sClllS punching from inside 
~watcrbcd. 
The poster is cmpry. 
Removing the: covers, he finds his beaury 
swimming bblcath him, seducing him with her 
, . .. - ..... ·, ., • • ' ••• • , • • "!"" 
T111 D••LY IA1T1n M••• • O• T•• V•••• o• T•• Waas•••. 
smile. To his demise, she swims away. leaving 
him confulCd. • 
This it when Freddy Krueger'• cbw awiml up 
through the water and in through the 8ah c1 the 
tmificd boy. 
·How's chis fur a wet dream?" he laughs. 
I'm glad we're all in agreement dw this is kid's 
stu.lf. Alier all, a.t aduJcs, we have much more 
important thin~ to Ix afraid of. 
If you suffer from any of the ailments to fol-
low, you're not ro worry. The: doetor is in. 
ABLUTOPHOBIA: 
FEAR OF WASHING OR BATHING 
There's no reason ro be afraid of soap. unless 
it's in your eyes or mouth. 
It docs great rhi~ for the body and it's one 
of the reasons ~·re noc all still parading 
around rown in aaemenr. trying to avoid die 
plague. 
emev.: me, the ~ c1 washing tmd 
badWig are a darimcm to youndf and to 
society. Wash or 
stay home. 
ALLODOllPllOBll: 
FEAR OF OPINIONS 
I only dislike opinjons when they express 
vic:ws opposite to my own. Ot.hcnvUc, they 
~don"t bochcr me at all. 
Opinions gi~ w character and thq're very 
important, in my opinion. 
If anyone's screaming due ro dm last remark. 
my apokigics, it w.un't pWmcd 
Bur seriously. SC' some opinions. thcy malr.r: for 
iru.cn:sting ~. f.&pccially cnzy ones 
.. ,,, ' ·"-' .. . . . , . _ .. ... . 
(i.e. Tm OliagP Hem'*' bcaa' m.n me. bigti 
diool bJcW ams). 
laif rime I cbcck.ed. the siar of Scq>llcn King's 
·rr W.rl a pJayfu1 aidao!r who gor along wdJ 
with children. but 1 ·~ been wrong ~ (it w.u 
a long rime ago and o~ ~once). 
And wasn't it a down chat hdped the 
Frecling family our of chc collapsing howc at 
the conclusion of• Poltergeist ft? 
Oowns get a bad rap for no rcuon. lbqlre 
here for our amwcmcm. Laugh at them. 
No< all fcan UlOU&d be loobd down upon. ln 
&a. then att a handful c1 good fan co work 
into your liws. fu ftaru. • lhil poinr. fm ~ 
CD m up a CS f1 c:qg;>f'idJia ('2 d v.atcing}. 
New Anderson aquatic film offers lots of sea-side fun 
IMP'S syncncic comedy, "l...ifc Aquatic With St~ Dafoe and Anjelica Houaon. Andenan ha~ appcaanas oruo111p opcm "Undlmcd" md "One 
Zissou." Mumy and some c1 !he ochers in h.ia ~ Llie CD l.M'" but his film acdiD • limml 
lllL CIT "I...ik Aquaricft sars Bill Murray as the ca:cnuic work so~ ar:w &hotild pull rqpher' nia:ly. The 6lm ii IUIDOftd to be a oonO.nullion of the 
ocranographcr 5trYC Zissou who will 1 lcad an Fu Eu. of the previous Wes Andr:non nxMcs. prniotJS 6YC Ouitmphcr ~ "Superman• 
equally wlcorwcncional tz:21TI of individuals on a "Lile Aquatic" is a ~6rc hiL This 6lmS rdcw nxMcs. with Supcmm1 rauming ID Maropulil 
hum fur the legendary •;aguar shark.• Jo&ning ought to provide all oomcn with loads of aftr:r a tum. of IMnl )'ml. 
Tc.am Zissou is a loYdy journalist. Cair Blanchcn disrinaM fun. The "Superman" 6-andu.c ha been p.ir "*> 
n.oro of the Ringij and a new member dw -.uy c:apr3blr band&. SirJecr's "X-r ii one d cbe COMING ITTRACTIOIS: 
may be his long lost son. pbyai by Owal Wilson. '"Supetnws· bcR supabao films nu made and lbe lJIUal 
The myst:c:rious jaguar shark air Zisrou's prcv1ous Rae.r Daile Summer 2006 Suspcas" is a 6lm cha ipClb for iadt Anocher 
partner during their work on a previou1 docu- announcancnt made by Sintpcr ii cha he wil UIC 
mcntary. Aftr:r ,an d aax:mpud prc-producrion and John Williams' dallic "Superman Theme" from 
Director Wes Anderson and many of the Bill Murray is one of the maucrs of Wldcrmr- oonswtt shdving. w.ama Bromm' b&ar IDO'l1c the original films. Tm llll of !he CM cha Baba 
ca.st members behind "The Royal cd b.i.lariry and should ~wonderful in the lead &om the "Superman" mies ii 6nally ~!he ball ow the cal din:aioo d this nca "Supc:rm:an• wit 
Tenenbaums." "Rushmore" and the Wdson role of this film. Aside &om the aforcmcncioncd rolling fur ia 2006 rdcac. Supmmn .id hil alo:r IOOll Ix dcmmincd... Fu now, a pro6cimt 61m-
Brothers' debut film "Boak Rocket," have Blanchett and Wilson. Murray's e&lcna will Ix ego 0artc K.cnr will Ix ponnycd this rime around mab:r and an IOW2 unknown 1DOYC cowards the 
Joined c~lq~@Us mOSt rcccnr:~~ · ~ :by- the. -d ~ Ytt.a'ar1S Willem by ntMDln« Bc:andoo ~ ~ tm made aiwnpharu mum of cbe Man of Said.. 
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Coining Soon • • • • • 
~ovember 9th 
I:f you purchase nine or more inches in 'the 
Flousing an4 I>ining guide, you will receive a 
FR.EE 2x2 advertisetrtent in t:he next week's 
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• ! paper. Also, Half' Page ad_s are on sale for : 
i $375.00.· Thaf is $75.00 off the open i 
j rate! ! ! ~ ; if?19 ·.~ hian~ · µ:ifC?it~&'tic;>~ call i 
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Many of tou haft pniblhly ~ 
of, rad. or teen me bar«ling ~ 
or movie "lruttview with a Vampire" 
(Brad Pin, Tern Cruitc and Kimal 
Dwut). but did you lcnow chat it is 
only the fim book in an cigtu pan 
series wrirrcn by Anne Rice? If you 
liked ~lnraview with a Vampire," 
you're bound w l<M The Vampire 
Lesat. 100. In the 6m book the read-
C'f was incroduad ro the characur of 
Lescar, who is an ancient vampire, 
and he is the main charaaer in ch.is 
second pcwd. 
If ym hmiaa't rad the 6ac bed. 
don't~ 1 'MJO·, re •"cbing ...,. 
Th.is isn't a din:a ainanu.ion of die 
first storyline. ID )'OU .biouid be eie ID 
fuHow dx pb Cllily. Wbr:n - ma:r 
him. Lam - been .... uader-
gound fur ,... elm ~ temo md 
... up1D6ndbimdin die modem IMng dead aw&c md while be. a,. 
..w of lilt 1980s. He ii ot..d &ng dap ... , ID F hil ..., out 
wilh. rodt bmd alcd s.an. Nighr though bis .... aad hil Wlidag. ml 
0uc. He IOOO beaxna dxir lad fOrca are m bim, IDd bis Dme ii 
.. and lfilr chcy buume &mou. quiddy nwq cu. . 
be UICI his IDCp stardom IX> publilb.his If you would lib ID rad DJ« 
autobiography dm i:dls the world Anne Rice, che Iida in her ~ 
abour his kind with the ina:nc ofbring- chronicles" are, In order. Iara iKw 
ing ocher vamplrt.s ow of hiding.Jr wich a Vunpile. The Vampit'e Leaar. 
knov.f that he will pay b breaking the The Queen of the Damned, The Tale 
vow of silcna, but is tired of living in of ihc Body Thief. Mcmnoch die 
chr shadows. Devi.I, The Vampire Armand. Blood 
Throughout Lacac's autobiogra- and Gold, and Blackwood Farm. 
phx, which takes up most of the If you aren't much of a vampire 
novd, we are taken qac.k wich him co kM:r, Rice hp also wrirr.en a ·Mayfair 
18th camuy France where ~ Ft to Witches" series that takes you inside 
mg along on a journey of Law's life. an ancient family of witches in mod-
He describes how he came ro be a cm my New Orleans. The charactcn 
V1UDpire and whac life was like fOr from che ·vamplrcs Ouorucks and 
him as one of the vay b- vampira "The Mayfair Witthcs" lcrics C¥mtu-
in Europe. He rr.m:ls all <Mr. looking ally meet up in che book .Bladtwood 
for ochers like him and rmka many Fann," bw it ia the last in bodi terics, 
enania along che way. He llWnbks and I wouid ~ (0 M a.t ~ 
upon a •tomb" wbcK che finr of die beginning, IO F ro reading! 
'The Ring' scares away the calming numb of television 
l't JN09 McC.tm Either wsy, I know char my lamp 
~Alf WllfTa lighr will mp me a 
All of chis dwlpd widi my czpai-
Llght proum 111 from .U pan,;a. ma of watching "The Ring." No< 
Al. bit m a1111 to be die bdicf° of only am I l10( safe in my bedroomo 
thoec of \II who - di .&aid of the rm l10( '* in the baihroom my-
darlt. llm'1 .. J llid it. tJlOft.. 8cfurc coming to Faan, 1 
I may be 21 )'all old. but I 1111 ooc Liwd in the raadcnoe halls a Illinoia 
~of trlf IODC CIUe is (Jab. $me Univcnity. Being the proc:mri-
right). lt'1. whole bar - from the mring, socW. ~ gift 
ligh1 switch in my room co my bed. dw I am, I would onm be up mudi 
~ I insist on hmng a lmnp on 10 I br.cr than eYCr}'OIY dte on my Boor. 
don't haYc to walk dm fow fut in the Thia called fur '- night trip to the 
dark bcfurc 1 go to deq>. urination mrion. 
Thar's wha.t too many ICU}' movies I c:an'r hdp but laugh a.t the recoi-
will do to a pcnon. I pm. Either lecrion of running out of the barh-
IOITIC dead mmbiir ia pig ro 101nc room Rall. frantially wathing my 
out of my doct. J*°'1 is png to lunds. quiedy sprinting down my 
cnwl through my window or· hallw3y and gendy slamming my 
Oiudcy ii going to run past my door- door behind me. Yup. I thought 
W3f· Samara was going ro climb out of the 
ii ~ afta a bard day of~ by 
wauhing ow &write re-nu1I. 
Bur .... not ;.. m.. The rcariat 
pan of this morie, I thought. - the 
idea dm peop6e ~ jua born evil 
• ......__, ....... ; ftft 
D'nftUlllC'i- I !KR'S ,...,.....'6 )'OU can 
do lbc.IC it and tbc:re is no aaancru 
fur it; IOIDC people shouldn't be born. 
>.. • pncmrial ~ mother. dw 
cbougbi ii julr freaky. I mean, dUnk 
lbou.t ic wtm if your chi.Id is a 
pcrai:dy hanging in &onr of ha fat%- demon eecci? "The Ring" doc.n't 
ai.,. lf*t iom ~~..u . _........,~ mar'-dl ~u­
roo Mil-known ending IOCDe. ~ though. if you don't want it to. 
p&oc itldf Ml pmty good. I mean. Thar's one of the pr things about it. 
we'w already goc Freddy "'Niing ua It can just be a good tcarC if char's 
in our deep. And what ia the oar what you'~ Looking fur. Al. any race. 
belt thing nm to nap? w.diing I'm just p;i chc tdcvision in my 
t:cbiUon, of count. Now we haft room ar ISU w.11 only about a tquarc 
ro worry ~ 1D1DC <XXJllC chick fuot big. othcrwix I would ~ had 
cnwting our while all we wam ro do ro sleq> in the lounge. 
QIOTE Tllll 
J 
t I z.•• . 
' O..NW!I .................. 
wiCh Ambilioul Pie Party 
and o.ie Hirt 
c.napyCM> 
9 p.m., S3 CJ:Ner 
.... Cad 
Ailembly tylJ, Champaign 
7:30 p.m., S22 ticket~ 
FlllAY, OCT. 29 
MGMt~•y 
unopy Club 
9 p.m .. 510 .dvance cicb!u 
8p.m. 
........ Lanuo CiMtl 
The lJpbNner 
1 O p.m., SJ cover 
l.-ry .. CIWe c.., 
Fecria Civic Center 
7:30 p.m., S3<4 .7S 
...-,ICT .• 
'tWil ..... 
Biiiie Cnletc Vil • • Rodcvllle, Ind. 
6:30 p.m .• SS t:idets 
Ort. Eillf wl Jeff MOU t •r 
The Upcowner. 1 O p.m. 
W ~ wMI dw WWll111111 -
Friendl " Co. 
10 p.m., $4 CD¥er 
,_ ,... ..... .,.,, . .... i. .... , , 
41 ICI Fii~ 5..day 
f t ...... tones 
The Upeownet'. 9 p .m 
...., ....... Pkta.ft Show 
The Uncipy Club 
9 p.m., SI 0 ad\tanc~ tickets 
REvlEw ROUNDUP 
tllEWf •llRIE Fii 
What are yau going w be for HalWween? 
IUEllLL Fiii 
w.iww •••w mm a.£OM 
H2YC a bn ~ t.et.11 rrivia or 
wa.n1 to add mott utdal baseball facts ro 
your ancMI; thtn ~~.com 
lJ the prdtct lnccmc:t sire fur you. 
This site lw any sat ew:J" imaginabk 
for any ~ who ~ CYCJ pbyt"d chc 
~ aod ror-my tam dm has ever exist· 
ed. The am rh.is lier !us arc ridicuJous. 
hard-Ntting new Rode bands wich each 
album rdcax. Thougti thc:ir moo popu-
lar offering iJ the latest. • EJcph.a.ru. ~ dv 
Scripa' earlier offering. "De Stijr gives 
insight inro why this band iJ rruly a 
modem greac. "Hello Operator" and 
"Why Ca.n'c You Be Niur 10 Md~ 
show~ Jack Whirc's cxcraordinary 
guiw playing talents, wirh orhcr tracks 
showing chc band's eclectic side. "De 
Stijt9 1$ no1 m be missed. 
PA I RJt ~ WIMP 
Rancmbcr Moonlighc Graham from AT LUST THIS TIME THEY 
Field of 0reams. wdl that guy actWlly suc1 TOGmER 
aistcd, and yes. he only played in one 
game and had only one at-bac. 
If you wane to lcnow who hit ICCOnd 
for chc Cub. in game fOur of ihc 194 5 
GaA.ot: D 
World Scricl. or who had dv ll)oct _ 
walks in the I@~;..: 1JrHct.H dicf'rcdlb1ri1~, 
OiampionsiUp Scria. yep. Bucball-rcf- r~ ff~ the Ja.on movicL So why 
crmce.com has that.too. J ~ .i • ) r )- Jn <lxfs W-JWncf ~ ~ccb 
l f fltf'Y llSCHAU50t Freddy VI. Jason? Answer. ~· 
• ~eaf!dfo~ ~fuf~ he's .. 
got the aappm caste in movies l 1¥t ever 
...... ~"' nlaqp.1 would' ... d.hcr ~ ~ than-~ua ~r rime wich this 
,, •Mf 
..... ... 
..... ....... 
......... 
..... 
O.U.,." 
pt ... 
...., .... 
..... 
., ....... 
• •011911rt· .... ...... . '-...... .. 
.............. 
J ' • - . : ~ ; i t' :_r ....... l .. ' : .; 
.. ' , I 
...... 
ct , .... ,, .. __ 
....... 
............ 
.... ....... 
Ve~ wishes everyone 
a Happy Halloween! 
~. ~·r· ao in txpcaing co be If YOl'RE llTUESTED Ill WRITUIG FOR 
.. ...,.., 
a a ....., 
... 
. ...... it '( ,,,,., 
....... 
MI u• 
"'Dls"'-14i}.fiif.C> 1-l.!di..•bcaule it's mo~ of a comedy TIE mil, PLUSE •E TO IUI WllllY 
~-.. :: .. J.tp2 iilt~~~~J r.-.~~=:~=r~1.· ~. r-~ 
~ one of the mo« popular and ~MCij ., 
··········~·~·-·~·············-·~·-··············~················ ·············~··~·······~· 
_.,,.... - -- ·--~--~ ... ... 
-
. '. 
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• 
Trends and 
• issues: 
Halloween 
Costumes 
BY Anu Mc:LutN 
vtRGI IDtTOR 
With only chrtt days unril the spookiest 
day of the year. cimc: is windjng down 10 
pidt OU! the pcrfca HalJO'MXO COS-
cwnc. Regardless of what's hot on the 
coaumc scene, the popular costumes 
chis ycir arc down right sc:xy. 
WllT'S HOT? 
La.st year che popular costumes were cu1e, 
"everyth ing from soup 10 pcanucs." said 
Mic.key Gaines of Broadway Bazaar Cosrumes 
and Parry Score in M.ttoon. Bui this y~41 she 
said she u hc=ing 1he same requests-sexy al}d 
irashy. 
Maddie Raridcn. a junior dcmcnta.ry educ-
tion ma,or. said she chinJcs the sexy look is big 
bcc:mM of cum:ftt pop SWI lilcc Britney Span 
~ Chmriri.1 ·~ "BeOUst"of chc w:iy 
young surs arc drc5sing 1oday. Raridcn said it 
scxms 10 be okay w dress rhar W7'f· A5 a rcsul1. 
when Halloween rolls around. she said people 
dress like them co make fun of them. 
Brittani Dis..s. a 1unior communiarion disor-
dc:n major, doesn't agree wirh the~ look 
hecw.sc: u puu ouc a bad message. noc to mcn-
cion thc chilly weachcr. 
·1i·s coo cold m dn:ss like a slw." she saici. 
Jqnc Ball-S:un of Grand Ball c.osrumcs in 
Clwicsron lw also hard a kx of sc:xy rcqucscs, 
bur she is sccirig more of a CWHCXy look rather 
rhan Hoom's ·girls and Playboy bunnio. For 
aamplc. she said she is getting rcqucstS fur sexy 
nwxry characters such ~ Snow Wbicc so a 
short skirt can~ worn. 
IWl-Sam said she has also rec:civcd a lo1 of 
requcm fur Rlpcrhc:roc!s. Adi • Spidcnnan and 
Baanan. cspeci?l}y Wr the a.ipabero theme of 
Ea.m's ho~ming. She aid they are alao 
popular bca~ they DC popular movia right 
now. ,. 
Scruor ~ major, 8nndi Camon. bad 
some green ~ in mind when dUnlcing of 
popular costul1)CS. 
lbt T~ Mutant Nin) T uttlcs thing is 
big." she Wei -
I 
THI DAILY IAiT1&N Naw• • Olf Tiii V1aG1 o• THI w '11s1MD 
............ 
...._ .. 
.... ., 
M.n, .... ... 
.. M .... 1 
111111 " ..,,. 
GROUP COSTUMES 
Group cosrumcs arc c:onrinually a hit. grab-
bing bystanders' aru::nrion whctt CYtt they go. AJ 
a result. Ball-Sara has been supplying group cm-
twncs such • Snow Whit£ and !he Snal 
OwMfs. Scnoby Doo and chc Myso:ry Machine 
Gang. M~'s and lhc Ghmtbuam. 
IOITISllllO 
Thae arc also plenty of cou.pic c.ostum(S ro 
choolC &om. 
• Moa couples want ro dn:m to a>ord.inan:." 
said Gaines of Broadway 8az2ar_ 
Couple 
coscumes 
sud:uu pi.r.R 
and a gypsy. a 
ganpa ·and a 
flapper and a 
saioon girl and a 
CO'lwboy ~ among 
the few. 
Ball-Sare! said ~ 
chcn: a Joa of couples 
coming in fur cos-
rurncs, she lw continu-
ally secn thc women 
picking the COltWJ'la 
while chc men jua go 
along with iL 
Wll TIE_OOmsT! 
~ of what COlnUDC is pidiid. ju. 
wtw is going IX> win lhc airum:? 
It's all about aarivity. 
Gaines. who once was a judge fur a aiaumc 
contest, said she bad ro look at cbc a.amx 
and real.iud a lot of thought wem iluo cbc 
idea. Then dv ooukl 8fJPft!Ciatt it-knowing 
someone made it md aeated it ro wtw they 
wanm:l 
Ball-Sua agru:s carivity is key bcau9e 
tomahing diffamc swxk ow. 
-You don't ~ ro bzft big. ~. expcn-
IM CO!O•rnes,. she aid. "Thie dht gm the 
mmtioo • 
..., .... .., ............ .., 
.............. .., ; 
...................... , fl 
us• II .. ., q ._. 1111 11 _. 
..., .......... .. 
Imagination goes a long way for last-minute costume success 
. 
WllTTI IE, 
WHITTllL 
As fiallowem approracha. many will be 
tcrambling ID pur CIJFbcr a COllitwne dl3I isn't 
die Vltr1 ~ cl ptlhmc. 
But mac is no med II) &a. The ODllWDC pc»-
--• mch if ,.oo j\a. .-a,.. im9-
amioo. 
· Al IOO ....,.people '--oe ........ 
• .... ,t:' ... '~ ~ .. illlliil\' - ' "( 
• ~"- f~i:W~ . •-1\41•·~· ~·: . 
... r 
amount of devils. witcha and. • ~ ~ couJd you poaibly imagint rolling in10 
In order co ~ a auiy ~·. }\]MS._~ HalloMicn lqga' of choKz u a cdcrub-
mus look bqond the obvi<>U5 to tbtWl1 tifiil 
cl pap aalautt. . • ··~·t be hard ID put r:ogiethcr. AO ,.,_. 
And chc IDOft ridicWous lhc,.,.,.,,,.., chc h«· dmd is a brge ~ ;ump.ail. a allll hanp m 
en. ... upiidt down 6an ~bald .... CXQ-
And nochmg ii rnoR ridiculous dllft polldail .,-Dc:k cl dignity. . 
.... Qr..ochc ;.,.... ... be ... aidsf.A.Dd 
1iy c1tming up 1*e bmer paidt:at rl .. tM dndam ~would be mwr a.&;: 
Rmil. 8oril Yelain. .......... \it beW.. it,..., be linown 
kJholWrdt.e._.b_,ma...... • ... ldd .................. . 
............ ,.. ......... ft .., •. ,, ....... ... 
